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l.EGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Thursday, 26th February, 1931. 

_ The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House 
at Eleven of the Clock, Mr. Pre&ident in the Chair. 

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS. 
The Honourable Sir George Bailly (Leader of the House): With your 

permission, Sir, I desire to make a statement as to the probable course 
of Government business in the week beginning March, the 2nd. On that 
day, the first busine~ before the House will be a motion for the election 
of Members to t,he Indian ResE-arch Fund Association. The next business 
will be the election of Members to the Central Advisory Council for Rail-
ways, and this will be followed by the election of Members to thE' Stand-
ing Committee on Emigratio~. On the conclusion of this business. the 
House will proceed to the discussion of a motion in connection with the 
White Paper issued on the Round Table Conference. The term& of the 
motion will be placed on the agenda paper. The House will not sit on 
Tuesday, the Brd, and Wednesday, the 4th, which 'are gazetted holidays 
for Holi. Thursday, the 5th, snd Friday, the 6th, have been appointed 
for the general discus~ion of the Dudget. As at preElent arranged, there 
will be no sitting of the House on Saturday, the 7th. 

THE RAILWAY BUDGE1'-LIST OF DEMAND~contd. 
DEMAND No. I.-RAILWAY BOARD--Contd. 

Indiani8ation Policy in the Railways. 
JIr. President: The HOUEle will resume further considerati('n of the 

cut motion by Mr. Rangs. Iyer, No. 17. 
)(aulvi Muhammad Yakub (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Muham-

madan Rural): I' do not want to make a long speech on this cut. My 
purpose in participating in the discussion of this motion is only to as&o-
ciate mYElelf with the motive underlying the cut. It should not be consi-
dered that we, the MUSBalma.n&, who always press for their share in the 
public SerVICE'S are not anxious for any general advance in the WHy of 
Indianisation. In fact, we heartily support this motion for Indianisation, 
and I think that we, the Mussalmans, cannot get our proper share unless 
Indianisation is carried on in the services. I will add one word in regard. 
1;(' the threat which was uttered by the Leader of t.he HOUEle, that. if we go 
on carrying cuts in the extravagant expenditure of the railways we may 
not have the improvements for which these motions are passed. 

The Honourable Sir George BalDy (Member for Commerce and Rail-
ways): May I say, in order to make m~' meaning perfectly clear, that no 
number of 1oo-rupee cuts will make the slighteM; difference. It was Ii 

question of a substantial cut in the Demand, and I did not mean in any 
way to convey any suggestion of pique as regards what happened. It is 
purely a question of subEitance, whether if a certr.in large sum is taken 
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[Sir George Rainy.] 
away from 'the Budget", we shall have enough money to do all that we 
should like to do. 

Maulvi Muhammad Yakub: I certainly think that a big administration 
like the railways, in which, as has been pointed out, there is so much 
extravagance, can spare a lakh of rupees from the monie51 that they spend 
(In their luxuries. As I said yesterday, economies should be made on 
iuxuries ~and not on necessities. The Leader of the Houfle thought that 
the Mussalmans are a docile and weak people, and whatever you mav do 
with them they will not raise their hands, and therefore he hurled • this 
~hreat at the Mus5l8lmans. Probably, if it were the case of a stronger 
mterest, he would not have used that threat. 

With these remarks, I associate myself with the motion moved by my 
Honourable friend. 

The Rew. J. C. Chatterjee (Nominated Non-Official): I tliink that 
these debates on Indianisation, which come up like a hardy annual from 
;) ear to year, have f1erved a very useful purpose. -There is no doubt that 
they have contributed very largely to the change of heart in the Railway 
Board and those who have the patronage in the railways. In these days 
the question of Indianisation needs no argument. It has been accepted 
lD principle by the Honourable the Railway Member and by his officers, 
.and it has been urged by this House year after year. I believe that there 
is no doubt whatever that the' Railway Member is, of all persons, mOllt 
sincere in his attitude on this matter. He has tried to do his best to 
('arry out Indiani5lation as far as he could, and I can say the same thing 
(Jf Mr. Hayman, narndy. that he has alr.o shown a very sincere desire to 
carry out the wishes of the House in this direction. For the rest, I can II 
(Jnly say that Rome was not built in a day and that all good thing& come N 
to him that waits. 

Now, Sir, bearing in mind that the principle has been accepted by the 
Government, the question before the House is what are the best methods 
(Jf giving effect t<J t,his policy, of accelerating its progress, and also for 
guaranteeing that Indianisation is carried out on the rignt ~1ines. In this 
matter I welcome the information, or rather the announcement that was 
made by my Honourable friend. Mr. HaYI1l3ll, regarding t,he introduction 
of a new set of rules for recruitment to t.he subordinate service&. He has 
wry kindly said that these rules are being now framed, and that he will 
.place them for consideration before the Central Advisory Council for 
Railways and then take action on tnem. Here I would like· to wake a. 
suggestion, and it i& this, that when these rules have been placed before 
the Central Advisorv Council for Railwavs and their opinion taken, they 
should also be made' available to all Members of this House. I find myself 
in a certain amount of difficulty and it is this. I repre&ent in this House 
a very large community, though, of course, taken as a whole and com-
pared to the total population of the country, it is not very large, but still it 
is five millions strong, and though I have at all times exerci&ed the 
greatest re;;traint in pressing their claims an~ have not presse~ communal 
l'epresentation of any kind, I do feel that, Elmce I come to thIS House as 
their representative, a certain duty is laid on my shoulders. I personally 
-feel that a fair field and no favour is tbe best method for recruitment to 
the public services, and therefore, I have always kept silent whenever the 
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-que&tion of communal representation has been urged. Now, the Gonrn-
ment have clearly stated that they will do their best to further the legiti-
mate claims of the Muhammadan minority in the matter of employment 
in the railways. I have no quarrel with that. I believe that even the 
-question of efficiency can be made into a fetish and that all communities 
should have their share in the public services of the country. I therefore 
feel that, if that claim is accepted, and 8.11 I have said, I have no quarrel 
with it, I feel that the claimR of other communities also ought to have some 
consideration. For example, there are so many minorities; there is the 
Sikh minority, there is the Indian Christ·ian minority, and there are other 
minorities. And though I do not at thi& time want to make the position 
'in any way difficult for Government, I do feel that when these rules for 
recruitment are brought out after they had been considered by the Central 
Advioory Council, we, as representatives of minorities, should have a right 
to know, or rather an opportunity to know, what these rules are and how 
far the claims of the communities that we represent have been kept in 
view. I do hope that Mr. Hayman will agree to my sugge&tion that 
these rules should be placed at least in the Library of the House. 

Coming on to another subject, I am, naturally, very much interested 
in discovering careers for university graduates. My work lie& among 
them. I feel that a large number of them are anxious to obtain em-
ployment in the railways; and it is only right that these men with 
superior education and better training received in their colleges should 
'find a field of service in the raiIwaYEl. What happens now is that the 
appointments generally open to them are very inferior appointments. I 
do not think that it is right and fair that a man, after his' father has 
spent all the money that he now-a-days has to on his university career, 
and after the number of years that the young man f1lends there, he 
should be asked to go and work on the ra'lways, say, at a starting salary 
of Rs. 25 or 30 a month and then have to wade his way wearily up to 
-something like Rs. 100 or 150 a month at the end of his career. No 
doubt, a &ystem of recruitment that compels these young men to join on 
such low salaries does not attract £he best type of men. Mr. Hayman 
has said that an announcement will be made on what mav be described 
as the recruitment to the intermediate grades of the subordinate services. 
I think that .is an opening for our educated young men and their claims 
ought to be carefully considered when recruitment is being made to the 
intermediate grades of the subordinate services. 

Then again there is another suggestion which I should like to make and 
It is this. When recruitment i& made to these services, there ought to be 
carefully appointed selection committees. I had something to say yester-
day about the composition of the quota committees formed for the superior 
services, and I believe that the recruitment to the intermediate grade& of 
the subordinate services should be made not by a single individual officer. 
who may be open to all kinds of ·persuasions. Their lives are made a 
burden by the number of letter& of recommendation that they receive. I 
therefore suggest that carefully appointed selection committees should be 
appointed to recruit for the intermediate services and on those commit.tees 
itis necessary that there &hould be not onlv railwav officers but representa-
tives of the various communities. I would also ~ake a strong plea that' 
there should be appointed on t.hose communities some educat.ional experts 
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who understand find ha~e person~l knowledge. of the university men who-
apply f·)r Jobs. If ca·re IS taken m the formatIon of these committees we 
will be able.to get.the rig~t type ?f young men, and I hope, Sir, that these-
few suggestIOns wIll receIve consIderation at the hands of my Honourable-
friend, Mr. Hayman . 

. Kr. Jagan 1.iath A.ggarwal (Jullundur Division: Non-Muhammadan): 
SIr, the :remark lust now made by the Honourable the Railwav Member calls 
for more than. a passing notice. The Honouraole the Railwa"y Member' was 
plea&ed to pomt out that a few cuts of Rs. 100 had no terrors for him and 
that it was only the substantial cuts that he objected to. This cut of' 
Bs. 100 proposed by Mr. Ranga Iyer is a token cut in order to ventilate a 
matter on which the House feels strongly. It IS not the magnitude of the 
amount involved, .that iEi in question. There is a cert,ain policy behind 
these cuts, to whICh the attention of the Government has to be drawn 
and I was surprised to find that the Honourable the Bailwav Member 
attached more importance to the amount of the cut than to the underly-
ing principle involved. The point is that a certain policy is attacked, and 
we put forward certain suggestions by means of theoo token cuts and place 
our point of view before the Government, and it is for them to accept t.he 
suggestion if they can bring themselves round to accept that 'Point of view. 
'1'he Honourable Member should not look upon it in terms of R>i. 100 or 
Bs. 1,000, and from that point of view I certainly take objection to the way 
in which he has put the matter tci the House. If a cut of a lakh of rupees is: 
carried, it is certainly uncomfortable, but it is not from that point of view 
that the discussions have got to be looked at. 

Now, Sir, there are just a few remarks about the subject that is being 
discus~d. I wish to draw the attention of the House to a certain class 
of employees on the railways, whose claims in making tbese appointments 
under the scheme of Indianisation, have for a long time been ignored. 
StatisticEi have been .placed before you and statistics can be made to tell 
any tale. Looking at page 8 of this Memorandum on the removal of 
!"acial discrimination, I find that some figures are given for State-managed 
and Company-managed railways. According to this Memorandum, 
Indianisation has been understood to mean the· employment of a larger 
number of Indians in the services. I respectfuliy submit that is not the 
proper interpretation to be put upon it. Indianisation as we understand 
it means the growing employment of Indians in substitution for the foreign 
agency that was already there. Tliat, I think is the implication of it, 
and the second implication which followEi it is the idea of economy. The 
employment of persons belonging to this country ought ultlffiately to lead 
to economy. These are the two implications of it. Now, I should like 
to draw the attention of the House to the figures given in this Memorandum. 
On the State-managed railways there were 4,043 EuropeanEi and Anglo-
IndiaJ1fj in the year 1926. In 1929, we have 4,041, a decrease of 2. In 
1930, the figure stood at 4,067, an increase of 24, so that, taking the figures 
for 1926 and 1930, you find that there is no replacement. Therefore, so 
far as Indianisation goes, it does not exist in this branch. How doe£t 
Indianisation come in? Now, there were 1,443 Indians in 1926, and in 
1929 'they have increased to 2,178. Now, Sir, my objection comes in ~ere. 
Whenever there is a demand for Indianisation, the policy of the Rlloll~ay 
Board iEi to create more jobs and give them to Indians, instead of replaCIng 
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-the Europeans and Anglo-Indians. I submit that this is not the object 
<l£ Indianisation. It is extravagance, pure and simple, and it defeats the 
<lbject of Indianisation. It is neither economy nor replacement of persons 
<lther than Indians. The figures for the Company-managed railways are 
better. There, in 1926, the number of Europeans and Anglo-India.ns was 
1,892, and in 1920 it was 1,827, that is 65 less. Indians were 795 in 1926 
and they were 1,049 in 1930, that is 254 more. The Company-managed 
railways know their business. They could not create so many extra jobs 
as the State-managed railways did. That is one aspect of the case. It is 
in the subordinate services that you have created more jobs and given them 
to Indians. That is not Indianisation. 

Now, there is another aspect of the case. Recently I 'Put a. queE/tion to 
inquire whether in the Loco. Workshop at Moghulpura there was any Indian 
as :Foreman and I was told there was only one. Now these Loco. Foremen 
get a pay of Rs. 500 to 650. I find that there is <lnly <lne Foreman or 
Assishant Foreman. These latter draw a salary of Rs. 425 to 500 p. m. 
Now, what is the reason for the paucity of Indians? Reading between the 
lines, one finds that the recruitment of some persons in the upper 
'subordinate grades i8 made in England. They are recruited on a. pay of 
something like ~s. 300 or so for a certain number of years, and after their 
term of contract is over, they are pushed up to theoo jobs of Foremen and 
Assistant Foremen. How is Indianisation to be effected if these people, 
who come on short-term contracts, are pushed up to these posts? This is 
how IndianisatioR goe!;l on. The real way to do this is not to increase the 
jobs, but to supplant the foreign agency. You must get thefle tem'P<lrary 
men to train Indians and fit them to take up these jobs, instead orlmshing 
up these covenanted men into these j-obs, after their term is over. It i9 
impossible to suppose that at Mlis time the N. W. Railway could not put 
into the ranks of Foremen and Assistant Foremen any qualified Indians. 
I would therefore cut this matter short and submit that this outside re-
cruitment should in future be reduced to the minimum and attempt9 should 
be made to push up Indians so far as they are available into the services, 
and the recruitment of :mtsiders should as far as possible be stopped. That 
does not mean doing it in the old world sense-" aEi far as may be to go 
·on for fifty years' '-but rapid Inaianisation; and I submit the R.ailway De-
partment should give careful attention to this aspect of the question. 

Sev81'a} Honourable Members: The question may now be put. 

Mr. E. P. Sykes (Bombay: European): Sir, as my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Chatterjee, has observed in his speech just now, the policy of Indianiza-
·tion is one that has been accepted by the Government of India ever since, 
I SUppOEle, the date of the Lee Commission. During this debate, I think 
it has been sufficiently borne out that the action that the Government 
of India have taken has been as near as possible equal to that which they 
h~d promised, and it is therefore surprising that the House should have 
gIven. so much time to a debate on this particular subject. Certainly, Sir, 
III thIS part of the House there is no intention of questioning the policy, 
8?d it. has always had our support. There is, however, only one con-
sI~eratlOn we would like to urge, and that is that it should be carried out 
WIth strict justice, and I would like to invite the attention of the Govern-
ment of Ind.ia to ·the statement that was made by Mr. Hayman the other 
-day. Mr. Hayman announced that in the matter of recruitment during 
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the current year they proposed to absorb into their permanent establish-
ments a number of officers who had so far been employed in their tem-
porary establishment. Now in 1926 the Government initiated a very large 
programme of construction, and a policy of construction always demands 
the employment of a large number of temporary engineers. The Govern-
ment, pursuing its policy of Indianization, engaged as many men as it couId 
find in the country and exhausted the country's resources-resources which, 
I may say, are perhaps not so extensive as are generally supposed; at 
any rate my experience goes to show that there is a fairly early limit to 
the extent to which you can expand your cadres by recruitment in India. 
Well, after exhausting the country's resources, the Government of India 
proceeded to recruitment on short-term contracts, of a large number of 
gentlemen of other nationalities. When this absorption of the temporary 
employees into the permanent establishment takes place, I hope, Sir, that 
the Government will make a· point of seeing that all persons who have 
been or are on their temporary establishment receive equal consideration 
in the matter of the Rllotment of permanent posts. 

Several Honowable Members: The question may now be put. 
Mr. President: I accept the closure. The question is that the question 

be now put. 
The motion was adopted. 
Mr. c. S. Ranga Iyer (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-Muham· 

madan Rural): Is not the Honourable the Railway Member going to reply 
before me? Very well, Sir, I shall exercise my right of reply, but shall 
not take more than a minute to express my agreement with my Honour-
able friend, Mr. Sykes, in what he has said in his reasoned speech that 
these things must be approached from the shnd point. of "strict justice'''. 

Mr. E. r. Sykes: We cannot hear you. 
Mr. C. S. Ranga Iyer: The "strictest justice" demands, Sir, that the 

Government should not cling to corpses, and the Lee Dommission's ReJ?ort 
is a corpse. It is as dead as a corpse and it was the Lee Commission's 
Report which my Honourable friend, Mr. Hayman, clung to when he 
talked of 75 per cent. Indianization, or rather he quoted words from 
paragraph 84 of the Administration Report for Railways in which it is 
said apropOB of recruitment that it shan be carried •• a8 Boon aB practicable 
up to 75 per cent. of the total number of vacancies in the Railway Depart-. 
ment as a whole, the rema ;ning 2;') p~r cent. being recruited in England". 
Sir, we want that 75 per cent. of Indians, at le'tst, should be in thol>e ser-
vices. I would say "-cent. per cent." of Indians, but as a compromise for 
this transitional stage I am saving 75 per cent. of Indians. The Lee Com· 
mission's Report, Sir, is a discredited document, 

An Honourable Member: Certainly so. 
:Mr. C. S. Ranga Iyer: ..... and the Government ought not to' 

adhere to a discredited document which this side of the House-as perhaps 
the Honourable the Leader of the House is not aware because he was 
not a Member of this House then,-would not touch with a pair of tongs, 
and if they did touch it with a pair of tongs it was onlv to put it into 
the waste·paper bflsket. Therefore. I do not think it is for the Honour-
able Member representing the Railway Board here to come and tell us; 
that. "We go by what the Lee Commission's Report has laid down". 
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We want here' and now that the Honourable the Railway Member must 
give an undertaking that the r~cruitm~nt of ~lo-Indians. an~ Europ~a.ns 
must stop for the rail~ay. servIces untIl the raCIal pr.o.port~on IS equalised. 
There must be strict JustIce done to all the commUnItIes ill the country-
the Hindu community, the Mussalman community, the Sikh community 
the depressed classes, t~e Parsis, ~he Indian Chri~tians, the J ~ins-every 
other community including I admIt the Anglo-IndIan commUnIty; but at 
present the Anglo-Indian community and the European community are 
dominating the services. Sir, does the Honourable the Railway Member 
mean to say that, the smaller the minority, the larger should be the domina-
tion? Therefore, I take strong exception to the Honourable Mr. Hayman 
saying that "we go by this-the Lee Commission's Report.'.'. I qu~stion the 
very foundat.ion of IJis argument. Once you accf'pt hIS premIses, you 
cannot resist his conclusions. Government laid down certain laws and 
rules to regulate their action. We repudiated those laws and rules, and 
they come and say, "We have acted according to those recommendations." 
Has not recruitment taken place of Europeans? Are not Europeans there 
at present in the services? Surely, Mr. Sykes cannot pretend that the 
Indian engineers are not obtainable. 'rhey have unnecessarily stiffened the 
qualifications of Indians as engineers to exclude them from the services. 
As a matter of fact, as I pointed out the other day, Indians do not at 
present have the opportunities which Englishmen have in England of 
facilities in the workshops. England, Sir, is "doped"-as Pandit Jawa-
harIal Nehru pointed out a few years ago--and I know from my own 
experience that England is doped so far as the admission of Indians to 
the workshops is concerned. I know from my contact with Indian students 
in Germany that. in Germany greater facilities are given to Indians. On 
the Continent and in France also greater facilities are given to Indians-
and do you mean to say, Sir, that there are no bridges in Gennany? Do 
you really pretend that railways do not run in France and there are no 
bridges there? Why not recognize Gennan and French qualifications? 
And when I made this point, the Honourable the Railway Member greeted 
it with what shall I call it-indifference? Sir, that is not the way to 
treat this House, and if the Honourable the Railway Member, here' and 
now, does not undertake to stop all recruitment of Europeans and Anglo-
Indians and, provide for Indians the opportunities that every community 
has been persistently and consistently pressing for, I propose' Sir to press 
this motion to a division. ' , 

~e Honourable Sir George Rainy: Perhaps, Sir, I might begin by 
refernng to what fell from my Honourable friend Maulvi Muhammad 
y ~kub, and the only rea.son I have for going into that subjeet is that I 
th·nk my Honourable frIend, Mr. Aggarwal. misunderstood wnat I said 
on that point. Apparently I conveyed an impression to his mind that 
whereas I regard a Rs. 100 cut as a matter not worth consideration, I was 
much moved by a cut of one lakh of rupees. TIlfl.t was not my meaning-
at al~. When a question of polity is involved the weight of the opinion 
of thIS House with Government is just the same whether the cut is of 
?ne rupe~ or one crore of rupees. That makes no difference. The point 
IS what IS t.he opinion of the House. What I said, when I interrupted 
my Honourable friend, Maulvi Muhammad Yalmb. was quite fI different 
matter. The point there was that we have been asked to take measures 
to carry out a certain policy. In order to carry .:mt that. policy we have, 
to have money to employ officers for carryinlr it ont, Rnd 'the particular 
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Demand under which the money would have to be found is the Demand 
lor the Railway Board. If that Demand is reduced by a substantial 
amount and the House desires that Government should accept the decision 
of the House in that matter, then of course we have got to consider what 
we can leave out. All I did was to give a warning that I could' not then 
undertake to find money for the particular measures which my Honourable 
mend, Maulvi Muhammad Yakuh, wants. There it:. no question of a threat 
of any sort or description. I merely wished to bring the House face to 
face with the situation which had actually arisen. 

Now, Sir, my' Honourable friend, Mr. Hayman, has replied to several 
points in the debate and to most of the points raised by the earlier 
speakers. For that reason it will not be necessary for me to speak at 
.any great length or enter into any great detail. But with reference to 
what fell from my Honourable frIend, Sardar Sant Singh, I should like 
to repeat what I said yesterday, that there never was any intention, either 
in my mind or in the mind of Government, to apply one set of principles 
to the Muslim community and another set of principles to other minority 
communities. That I wish to disclaim altogether. And as regards the 
particular community which he represents, the Sikh community, of course 
we shall always be ready to hear what can be urged as regards their 
·difficulties. 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Chatterjee, made certain suggestions, which 
I will certainly promise to consider. In particular he asked that, when 
our recruitment rules for subordinates are placed before the Central 
~dvisory Council, copies should also be placed in the Library of the 
Rouse. I do not think there ought to be any difficulty about that. When 
my Honourable friend sees the draft rules, he will see that we certainly 
propose in .suitable cases to make use of selection committees. As regards 
'the constitution of these committees, I cannot gc. beyond saying that his 
suggestion will be considered. 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Aggarwal, raised one or two other points on 
which I should like to touch. In particular he referred to the figures on 
page 8 of the Memorandum on Racial Discrimination, and complained that 
;though there has been a substantial increase in the number of Indians 
there has been no decrease in the number of Europeans. I should like 
to draw attention to one point. Honourable Members will see, if they 
will glance at the page. that whereas between 1926 and 1930 in the State-
managed railways there was an increase of 24 in the number of Europeans 
and Anglo-Indians employed, there was a decrease of 66 in the Com-
pany-managed railways. 'rhe reason for that is simply this that, between 
the two dates, the Burma Railway ceased to be a Company-managed 
railwav and became a State-managed railway; and therefore the figures 
for 1930 when compared with the figures of 1926 exaggerate the figures 
for the State-managed railways and diminish the figures for the Company-
managed railways. I thought that point was worth mentioning. 

Then there is another point to which I would like to draw attention. 
It will be obvious from the figures, that between 1926 and 1930 there 
.~ been a substantial development of the railway business. The total 
number of appointments has increased, ana in substance wha.t has 
happened is this, that the number of European and Anglo-Indian 
subordinates has remained stationary, and the whole increase has gone 
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to the Indian. 'fhat in substauce il:l ~he positiou. But t~ere is ~ little 
more than that to be said, because, If my Honourable friend Wl~ turn 
to the statement on page 59 of the Administration Report, he will see 
that there has been a substantial decrease between 1925 and 1930 in the 
number of European subordinates. The number on the 1st April, 1925, 
was 2402 and the number in 1930 is 2,005, a decrease of nearly 400. 
I sho~ld 'like to give an example of what this reduction means. 
In the State rail,,'ay workshops, for eX'Jmple, we have definitely adop~ 
ihe policy of not recruiting covenanted subordinates from abroad,. ~til 
-we have made every possible attempt to provide for these speClabsed 
appointments by training our own men and in our own workshops. I 
think ~ may say that our experience has shown that, if trouble is t~en 
about it and a real effort is made, it is quite possible to fill the appomt-
ments effi'Ciently without bringing from England the covenanted subordi-
nates whom we used to employ. That I think is a point of importance. 
,On the other hand, turning now to the Anglo-Indian question, I should 
like to point out that that does not really fall under the head of Indiam-
sation. It is a separate matter, and has regard to the pace taken by a 
particular community in the railway service in India. Now, my Honour-
-able friend, Mr. Rungs. lyeI', referred to the Report ()f a certain CommiRsion 
8S a document which he would not touch with a pair of tongs. I do not 
'know that that earried any great ~nvidtijon to my mind, nor was I 
-quite sure what inference I was expected to draw from that. 

1Ir. O. S.Ranga lyer: I was telling tl:.e Honourable the Leader of the 
House that the Legislative Assembly would not touch it with a pair of 
tongs and after discussion threw it into the waste-paper basket. 

The Honourable Sir George Rainy: My Honourable friend has repeated 
himself, but he still carries no conviction to my mind, nor do I know what 
inference to draw from his' statement. But what he asked me for was an 
undertaking that until the proper proportion of other communities was 
.restored, there would be no further recruitment of Europeans and Anglo-
Indians. I may say at once, in spite of the threat that ,he will vote 
against me in the Lobby, that that is an undertaking which I am not in 
a position to give. It is quite certain that in connection with the new 
constitution the question of whether European recruitment for the railway 
services should go on will a.rise. That everyone recognises, but in advance 

·-of what may be settled in that connection, it is impossible for me at this 
·stage to give an undertaking. As regards the Anglo-Indian recruitment, 
that .question stands in a totally different position, and I think on two 
()CCaSIOns in this House in previous Budget discussions, I have tried to 
make clear what the position of Government was. I pointed out that to 
suggest. that a single community should in permanence hold such a high 
proportlO~: as they hold at present, of the railway appointments was not 
a propOSItIOn that anyone would support. I said further that We would 
make ~t plain to the Agents that other communities must have the op-
portunitY-Rnd a fair opportunity-of showing their capacitv in the classes 
of employment which had hitherto been mainlv filled bv' Anglo-Indians. 
1 also said that the change must come about graduallv and that Govern-
~ent were not prepared to proceed at a pace which involved the disloca-
tIOn of the whole economic structure of the life of the communitv. To 
what I _said on t,hese occasions Government st.iU adhere. I quite 'under-
stand !\nd sympathise with the obviously natura1 desire-I will not say 
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on the other side of the House-but in all quarters of the House where-
the Indians sit, the natural deoire to see appomtments in their own 
country filled by the sons of their country. (Applause.) I come from eo 
country myself where we are emphatic about that, although we make it 
a point, when we can, of occupying as many positions as possible in other 
countries. (Laughter and Applause.) But nevertheless I do sympathise 
with that desire. Only I would ask the House to consider this, that if 
possible they should strive, in satisfying their ambitions, not to do injustice. 
Of course, I recognise that there may be differences of opinion as to what 
is or is not injustice. But I do say that in the matter of the Anglo-
Indian community, there is a big question to be faced and it is not to be 
solved in a rough and ready manner by the proposal that from now on-
wards we should recruit no Anglo-Indians until they have been reduced 
to the proportion of appointments which they would get on a population 
basis, I do not believe that if my Honourable friends were today sitting 
on the Treasury Bench with the actual responsibility upon them, they 
would adopt any such policy. That, Sir, I think, concludes what I have 
to say on this subject. This question' of Inaianisation has come up year 
after :-ear. No doubt, my Honourable friends opposite think that we are 
very slow indeed. On the other hand, I think, my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Hayman, was able to show that we have made and are making substantial 
progress. Before very long the control of these matters may pass into 
other hands. and all I wish to say as regards that is that the best wishes 
of all of us who sit here at present will go with those who mav sit in our 
plMes. (Applause.) .. 

Jf.-.:. President: The question is: 
"That the Demand under the head 'Reilway Board' be reduced by Rs. 100." 

The Assembly divided: 
AYES-53. 

Abdur Rahim. Sir. 
Aggarwal, M.r. Jagan Nath. 
Azhar Ali, Mr. Muhammad 
Bhuput Sing, Mr. 
Chandi Mal Gola, Bhagat 
Das, Ml·. A. 
Das. Mr. B. 
Dudhoria, Mr. Nabakumar Sing. 
Dumasia, Mr. N. M. 
Fazal Haq l'iracha, ~haikh. 
Gour, Sir Hari Singh. 
Harbans Singh Brar, Sirdar. 
Hari Raj Swarup, Lala. 
Ibrahim Ali Khan, L+. Nawab 

Muhammad. 
Ismail Ali Khan. Kunwar Hajee. 
Isra. Chaudhri. 
Jadhav, Mr. B. V 
.Tehane:ir. Sir Cowasii. 
.Tha. Pandit Ram Krishna. 
Jog. Mr. R. G. 

• Krishnamachariar, Raja Bahadur G. 
Lahiri C~audhury. Mr. D. K. 
M~~woocl Ahnoad. Mr. M. 
Misra, Mr. B. N. 
Mitra. Mr. S. C. 
~Iuazzam SahiL Balladur, Mr. 

Muhamma.d. 

Neogv, Mr. K. C. 
PandMm. Mr. B. Rajaram. 
Phookun. Mr. T. R. 
Puri, Mr. B. R. 
Puri, Mr. Goswami M. R. 
Raghubir Singh. Kunwar. 
Ranga. Iyer. Mr. C. S. 
Rao, Mr. M. N. 
Rasto!;i, Mr. Badri La!. 
Reddi, Mr. P. G. 
Reddi. Mr. T. N. Ramakrishna. 
Rov. Kumar G. R. 
Sadiq Hasan, Shaikh. 
Sant Singh, Sardar. 
Sarda, Rai Sahib Harbilas. 
Sen. Pandit S. N 
Shafee Daoodi. ~ulVi Muhammad. 
Shah Nawaz, Mian Muhammad 
Shahani. Mr. S. C. . 
Singh. Mr. GaYIi Prasad. 
Sitaramaraju, Mr. B . 
Sohan Singh, Sirdar. 
Sukhraj Rai. R'li Rahadur. 
Thampan. Mr. K. P. 
Tun Aung. U. 
Uppi Saheb Bahadur, Mr. 
Yakub. Maulvi Muhammad 
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NOEB-4l. 

Abdul Qaiyum, NawBb Sir I:IBhibzada. 
Acheson, Mr. J. G. 
Alexander Mr. W. . 
Allah Bal:sh Khan Tlwana, Khan 

Bahadur Malik. . 
Ayyangar, Diwan Bahadllr V. 

Bhashya.m. 
Bajpai, Mr. R. ~. 
Banarji, Mr. RaJnarayan. 
Tham, Mr. E. F. 
Boag, Mr. G. T 
Chatterjee. The Revd J. C. 
Cocke, Sir Hugh. 
Crerar, The Honourable Sir James. 
Da'al, Dr. R. D. 
Fazl.i·Husain. ' The Honourable Khan 

BahadurMia:l Sir. 
Fox, Mr. H. B. 
French, Mr. J. C. 
Graham, Sir Lancelot. 
Gwynne, Mr. C. W. 
Hamilton, Mr. K. B. L. 
Hayman, Mr. A. M. 
The motion was adopted. 

I 

j 

Heathcote. Mr. L. V. 
HezIett, Mr. -'J. 
Jawahar Singh, Sardar Bahadur 

Sardar. 
Khurshed Ahmad Khan, Mr. 
Montgomery, Mr. H. 
Moore, Mr. Arthur. 
Morgan, Mr. G. 
Mukherjee, Rai Bahadur S. C. 
Parsons. Mr. A. A. L. 
Rafiuddin Ahmad, Khan Ba.hadur 

Haulvi. 
Rainv. The Honourable Sir George. 
Rov.· Mr. K. C. 
Sah;, Mr. Ram Prashad Narayan. 
Sams, Mr. H. A. 
Scott, Mr. J. Ramsay. 
Sher :Muhammad Khan Gakhar f 

Captain. 
Shillidy. Mr. J. A. 
Studd: Mr. E. 
Sykes. Mr. E. F. 
Tin Tiit. Mr. 
Young, Mr. G. M, 

Mr. President: The next two motions on the Order Paper are from 
Dr. Suhrawardv* and Maulvi Muhammaj Yakubt, the subject matter 
of which has ~lread.v been disposed of. I understand that Mr. Ranga 
Iyer does not wish to move the next motion! 

Mr. C. S. Ranga Iy'er: I do not want to move it, Sir. 
Lease of the Bengal and North lV estern Railway. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh (Muzaffarpur C1I1I1 Champamn: Non-Muham-
madan): Sir, I move: . 

"That the Demand under the head 'Railway Board' be reduced by Rs. 100." 

I make this mot,ion in order to elicit certain information in regard to· 
the future fate of the Bengal and North \\'estern Railway. I under-
stand the lease expires at the end of this :'ear, and I should like to have 
a clear statement of policy from Government as to how they want to 
dispose of this question. In reply to a quest.ion which I put to my 
Honourable friend the Railwav Member the other day, he said that a 
committee was going t.o be appointed in order to reporl upon this ques-
tion. I should -like to know specifically what sort of committee it is 
going to be, how many members are likely to sit on it, and whether the 
materials necessary for a correct determinat.ion of this question have 
been collected or not. So far as t.his House is concerned, Honourable 
Members know that it has alreadv declared itself unmistakeablv in 
favour of State management in p~eference t·o Company managero~nt. I 
am not going to commit this House to any particular view so far as the' 
future position of the Bengal and North Western Rallway is concerned. 

*"That the Demand under the bead 'Railway Board' be reduced by Rs. 100. 
(Representation of the Moslems.)" 

t"That the Demand under the head 'Railwav Board' be reduced bv Rs. 100. (TO' 
raise the question of the representation of the MnslimR on the Railwav' Services.)" 

!"That the Demand under the head 'Railwav Board' be reduced bv Ra. 100 
{C.>mmunaJ Representatinn in Railway Sf'l'vices 1'" .' 
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But I should like to have a clear statement of intention from my Hon-
ourable friend the Railway Member on this point. I understand other 
railways pay a very small amount of dividend to their shareholders; but 
this railway 1ast year paid its shareholders as high as 18 or 19 per cent. ; 
and undoubtedly this is a paying proposition. I should like to know as 
to when this railway is to be taken under State management, and the 
functions and scope of the committee whJich is going to be appointed. 

:Mr. E. 1'. Sykes: Sir, I should like to say a few words on this motion 
of Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh. I am not discussing the rights and wrongs 
of the matter any more than he did, but I think it is necessary for the 
Government to throw a little more light on this matter and say what 
progress they are making. A decision has to be arrived at by the end 
·of the current year. The committee has not yet been appointed; when 
the committee has been appointed it will have to consider its procedure 
.and the information it requires; And presumably no decision can be 
arrived at until the views of the Company as regards the terms on which 
they are willing to modify their existing ci;mtract have been· received. 
If I remember rightly, at the last meeting of the shareholders of the 
Company, the Managing Director stated that they had received no com-
munication from the Government of India on the subject of the renewal 
-of the.ir agreement. I am only speaking from memory; I may be wrong, 
but I should -like to hear from the Honourable Member whether that 
means that thev have received no formal communication, or whether 
the matter has' been under discussion with the Company through the 

- various channels open to Government without writing formal letters to 
them through the Secretary of State. 

Mr. B. Das (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammaaan): Sir, my Honour-
able friend Mr. Sykes has brought me to my feet. I did not want to 
take part in this discussion, but I wish to remind my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh, of what happened last Simla Session. 
'The Government gave out they had to find only £12 millions to pur-
.chase this particular railway and the Assam Hengal Railway. I wish 
to reply to my Honourable friend, Mr. Sykes, that the procedure will 
not take much time; it does not require to take any time. If Govern-
ment apprehend that they cannot collect this £12 millions, although I 
am not a sharebroker, I will underwrite this amount, and from what I 
know of India, India will find ten times this amount to purchase this 
particular railway. I wish to remind the Honourable ,he Railway Member 
,of the Resolution passed in the United Provinces Council and of the 
Resolutions passed in the Bihar and Orissa Council, which show that 
the people who inhabit that part of India and use this railway are most 
anxious to see that Government possess that line. I do not see 
any necessity for thE' appointment of a committee to consider whether 
the Finance Member cannot get £12 millions from India on this date. 
The monev is there. It is the will that is necessary. Sir George 
Schuster ~poke during the debate m Simla and I think my Honourable 
friend, Sir George Rainy, also took part in that debate. India is in no 

mood t.o see thnt anv part of its railwav should be managed 
12 NOON b ·d'· d·f '. St· f y an,v outSI e compames, an 1 succeSSIve ,ecre anes 0 

State have m the past allowed the railways in this country to be managed 
by foreign companies, as they did particularly in the case of the B. N. 
R., Without imposing any conditions, limitations or penalties from 1912 
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to 1950, I warn the Secretary of State, as well as the Covernment of 
India, that they should know ~hat India wants to acquire every bit of the 
railway line in ,this country. Even if we borrow 12 crores at 6 per 
cent interest, there will still be u. surplus left, because the B. K. W. R-
is paying a 16 per cent. dividend to its shareholders. It may .be con-
tested by my friends Mr. Ha~'man and Mr. Russell and. they m,J.ght say 
that when it, comes to actual management, the ~steHlshment charges 
will go up, expenditure will rise and the dividends may not be as high 
as 16 per cent., but s.till let the dividends come down to 12 per cent. or 
10 per cent., but the money that will be borrowed for paying the exter-
nal cftpital for inYestnH:'nt I)Il that r:::i]wny will recover its interest amply. 

The Honourable Sir George Rainy: Sir, I do not think I shall J?ave 
much difficulty in answering the points that h~ve been raised in thiS-, 
discussion. In the first place, as regards the pohcy of the Government-
and the policy of Government is to take the House fully into its confi-
dence-we wish to place before the Committee we propose to appoint all 
the information we have and all relevant considerations and to get the 
advice of the Committee. 

As regards the constitution of the Committee, I should be very willing 
to meet the wishes of the House in this matter: as too the method by 
which it should be constituted. Possibly, before I move a motkn on 
that behalf, there may be opportunities for consultation with representa-
tive men from the various groups in this House. We have no particular 
preference for one method ave!' another so far as Government are con-
cerned. 

Then as regards the point raised by Mr. B. Das, I am very grateful 
to him for informing me that the money, that is I think 12 million 
sterling, is there. The question is where is "there", because I want it 
here in order that I may make use of it, and the House must realise 
that there is a very big practical question to be faced and a grave doubt 
whether the sum required could be obtained. If the money cannot be \ 
obtained we have to consider what other alternatives are possible; anQ. 
if we cannot secure everything that we want, can we secure part of it. 
All these questions will have to be considered by the Committee. I 
have not moved for its appointment earlier, because until we have had 
the replies from the Local Governments of Bihar and Orissa' and the 
United Provinces, the information that we desire to place before the Com-
mittee is not complete, but the motion will be made before the end of 
this Session. The Committee, I think, would very likely wish to have 
a meeting towards the end of the Session or just after the Session, and 
future procedure will depend on what the Committee may desire.' In 
any case, the matter would come before the Assembly at its next 
Session. . 

My Honourable friend Mr. Sykes wanted to know whether there had 
been any communication between the Government of India and the 
Company. The point is really this. So far as the sum which the Gov-
ernment of India would have to pay if they purchased the line, there is 
no occasion for any communication, because that has already been settled 
some years ago. There is no question about that, -and it is onlv in the 
event of an attempt being made to find some intermediate path that the-
question of communication with the Companv would arise. Before-
making any such communication!'!, the Goverrmient of India would wish 
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to have at any rate the approval and concurrence of any Committee 
that might be set up. It would not be right, I think, that the Govern-
ment of India should enter into negotiations with the Company in advance 
.of ascertaining either the opinion of the Assembly, or at Bny rate the 
.()pinion of those who may l"eprf'sf1nt it on this Committ,ee That" I think, 
Sir, completes all I can say on this subject. 

:Mr. Gaya Prasad. Singh: Sir, in view of the information the Honour-
able the Railway Member has placed before the House, I wish to withdraw 
the motion. 

:Mr. President: Does the Honourable Member wish to withdraw his 
-motion? 

)lao. Gaya Prasad Singh: Yes, Sir. 
The motion was, ~v }eave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

RemodRlli1l{l of the Patna Junction Railw:JY St:Jtion. 
JIr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Sir, I' beg to move: 

"That the Demand under the head 'Railway Board' be reduced by Rs. 100." 
I make this motion for the purpose of eliciting informatoion with regard 

{o the proposed remodelling of the Patna Junction Railway Station. 1 
may say ,S'ir, that the Patna Junction Railway Station is an important 
one, Patna being the capital of Bihar and Orissa. The accommodation is 
very limited at that station. aud it is very cramped. In the lavatories of 
'lst and 2nd class waiting rooms, as well as in the bathrooms there is no 
water tap. There is one other important defect at that station, and it is 
this, that while the European refreshment room is very conveniently located 

.on the platform itself, the Indian refreshment room is relegated to outside 
the station at a distance, and the result is that, Indian passengers have to 
suffer a great deal of inconvenience. I took up this matter so far back 
8.S 1928, and I asked a question also on the 5th February, 1929. In reply 
{~that question, I was informed that the Agent of the Railway wished 
to take up the question of remodelling in 1930-31, but so far, I understand 
no st-eps have been taken in that direction. I would therefore like to know 
whether it is the intention of the Government to take up the question of 
the remodelling of that station at an early date. I see that huge sums 
of money have been wasted over stations like Lucknow, Cawnpore, Bombay 
Central and at other places, and I do not know wh:v Patna has been quite 
neglected. I only desire that the necessary improvements should be made 
at that station as soon as funds permit. When His Majesty the King 
Emperor as well as the Prince of Vl ales visited Patna, the station was 
found to be so inconvenient and unsightly that a specia1 platform had to 
be constructed for their landing at some distance from the raihyav sbtion. 
I would therefore like to know when this point is to be taken up, e>;peC'ially 
with regard to the refreshment rooms . 

. Pandit RIUll Krishna J'ha(Darhh1mga cum Saran: Non-Muhammadan): 
Slr, I come from Patna and I realise the difficulties which mv Honourable 
friend, Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh, has just mentioned. At Paina Junction 
St?-tio~ the waiting room i~ as bad as any waiting room cOllld ever 00, 
and ~l~hough the attentIOn of the Station Master and or the higher 
authorItIes concerned there was drawn to this defect thev said tha.t they 
.could not do anything in the matter. I therefor~ sup'port the motion 
:moved by my Honourable friend. 
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llaulvi Muhammad Yakub: Sir, it is not my intention to minimiM the 
"importan~e of the Patt;ta Junctio~ Railway Station .. ~ course, the, rail-
'way statIOn at Patna lS not so lmport~nt becllUJ;e It IS the seat o. the 
Provincial Government, but I really attach greater importance to t~at 
catation because it is the junction railway station of the province to which 
my friend Mr. Gaya .Prasad Singh b.elongs. .If his mo~ion is restricted only 
to eliciting informatIOn. about t~e lllconvem~nces whlCh t~e pass~ngers 
experience at that statlOn, I wIll have nothmg to say to It. But If my 
Honourable friend wants something more, if he wants that improvements 
like remodelling or extension of the railway station should be taken in 
hand in the near future or in the present year, then I am sorry to say 
that I cannot agree with him on that point. If follies were committed 
in the past by the Railway Board in constructing big stations at Lucknow 
and Cawnpore-they have eonstructed a huge station at Lucknow which 
it! never used by the passengers, and which was never required by the 
passengers-if they have spent in the pust hug.:, sums which t,hey ought 
not to have spent, there is no reason why they should commit another 
f'Olly and build another very big station at Patna and other places. Esped-
ll11y in this year when we are pressing for retrenchment and when we want 
that retrenchment should take place in the Railway Department in all 
-directions, I think that it would not be reasonable for us, at this stage, 
to press for an improvement of the sort which my Honourable friend wants. 
With these remarks, I should say that I do not agree with my Honourable 
friend. 

Mr. A. A. :.;.. Parsons (Financi::ll Commissioner, Railways): The Hon-
<>ura~le the RaIlway Member has asked me ~o reply to this motion because 
I belIeve he shares that local patriotism which is so marked a feature of my 
Honourable friend Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh, and he perhaps thought that 
somebody who had no bias in any direction should deal with the matter. 

Th~ position has been stated quite plainly by my Honourable friend. 
AttentJOn has been drawn to the matter by him in recent years and in 
reply to one of his questions he was told that it was recognised that the 
:arrangements at the Patna Junction were not as good as they should be, 
and that. we had to~d th~ Agent that when he had money to take up the 
rem<,>deUmg C?f the ]un~tJOn, . he must arrange to improve them, more 
partIcularly, .m connectJOn WIth the. Indian refreshment room. But that 
can only be done when we take up the remodelling of the junction . 

. ~ere, I. \vould li~e to interpolate one remark on the question of 
bUlldmg ~aIlway stat:lOns. Even at the stations mentioned bv mv Hon-
ourable fnen~ Mauivi :Muhammad Yakub, the main object we bad ~a not 
1;0 m~ch to Improve a station building as to remodel the station i:self, 
th~ ~mes. and. so on, because the traffic had grown so large that with the 
eXl~tmg ]unc~JOn arrangements. it could not be carried convenientlv I 
b.eheve tha~ IS also the case with Patna, and the remodelling of the }~c
tlOn t~ere lS, I "'ould not sa~7 a matter of great urgencv but a matter of 
some lmportance. On the other hand, on the main poiiIt thou hIe 
that. th~ arrangements at Pa.tna are not all that they sh~uld ~, I :t 
a~ee Wlth my Honourable frIend, Maulvi Muhammad Yakub that' th 
f~~cy~~a~~~~_~~ th~ p{es~nt .~ime, we are ~ot able to put down :::one; 
bo t th f . u Wl not commIt myself to sayino anything 

~ot U e uture; ther~ may .be a better tum of affairs in 1932-33' I do 
be t~:w u;hen we wIll agam consider whether that remodeJJin~ can 
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Mr. Gaya ~ad Singh: ,Sir, my Honourable friend M~ulvi Muham-
mad Yakub, as usual, misunderstands the point of every motIOn except the 
one which relates to communal representation. (Laughter.) I never 
wanted to say that the follies committed in Lucknow and Cawnpore should 
be repeated at Patna Junction, and I do not think that any other Member 
of this House got that impression from my speech. It was left to my 
Honourable friend to read that meaning into my motion. 

Xaulvi Xuba.mmad Yakub: But I understand the importance of that 
station all right because· you belong to that place. I have understood you 
very well. 

Kr. Gaya Prasad Singh: The only point of my motion was tha.t there-
appears to be a sort of racial discrimination existing at that statIOn, a~ 
the Indian refreshment room is located at some distance from the station 
building itself, and the Indian passengers are put to very great trouble 
and inconvenience, while the European refreshment room, which is run 
by Kellners, is conveniently located on the plaform itself. I want that 
this inconvenience 'and this discomfort to Indian passengers should be 
removed. I gather from my Honourable friend J'vfr. Parson's reply tha.t 
most probably they will be prepared to take up this question at the next 
opportunity when the financial situation improves. Do I understand the 
Honourable Member aright? 

Kr. A. A. L. Parsons: What I explained was that we should not be 
able, owing to financial reasons, to take it up in the next financial year, 
and that I could not bind myself one way or the other whether we should 
be able to take it up in the following year. It all depends on the money 
that we are able to get in the year after next, and I am afraid I cannot 
venture a prophecy. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: I quite recognise the financial stringency that 
exists at the present time, and we on this side of the House have been 
trying to cut off as many items a.s we can in order to tide over the pre-
sent stringency to which my Honourable friend referred. In those cir-
cumstances, I do not wish to press my motion, but I would only wish to 
say that when the next. opportunity occurs this point may not be over-
looked at Patna, and the discomfort which t.he people there are put to-
should be removed. I ask for leave to withdraw the motion. 

The motion was, by leave of the As!;\embly, withdrawn. 
Kr. Gaya Prasad Singh: I do not move motions Nos. 23* and 24+. I 

am anxious to give my Honourable friend, Kumar Gopika Romon Rov, an 
opportunity of speaking on the mala.dministration of the Assam B"engal 
Railway, if his motion is reached. 

Recommendations of the Public Accounts Committee not given effect to. 
Kr.B. Das: I beg to move: 

"That the Demand nnder the head 'Railway Board' be reduced by Re. 1,000." 

·"T~at the Deman~ under. the head 'Railway Board' be reduced by· Be. l00~ 
(Convemence of travellIng pubhc-overccrowding, etc.)" 

t":rha~ the Deman~. under t~e ~ead 'Rai}way BoaTd' be reduced by Re. 100. 
(~ubstttu~on. of competItIve examInatIon for raIlway appointments in place of nomina--
hon. aboIiBhing all preference based on religion, race or community.)" 
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I have given notice of this cut in order to seek information from the 
Railway Board about the recommendations of the Public Accounts Com-
mittee and what effect has been given to them. I do not wish at this 
fag end of the budget discussion to in1lict any speech on the House. 
but I will only put R. few interpellations so that it may be possible for my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Parsons, to reply to the same. 

I do not wish to go into the Reports of previous years, and I would 
onlv ask him questions about the last Report. Of course, as I said the 
oth"er day on the discussion of the Report of the Public Accounts Com-
mittee there is a special officer in the Finance Department whose duty 
is to ~sk from every Department of Government of India 'for three-
monthly Reports, wherein the Departments show wha~ action they are 
taking on each individual recommendation of the Public Accounts Com-
mittee. But, so far, we on this side of the House have had no opportunity 
of knowing what sort of Reports have been received :&-om the respective 
Departments. 

I want to know whether commercial ..accounts have been introduced 
in the railway collienes, both in the Company-managed and State-managed 
railways. I want to know wR'at steps Government are taking to show 
the results of each railway in the form of regu18ll" trading and profit and 
loss accounts and balance sheets. If I understood the witnesses from the 
Railway Board aright, they promised that they would bring them out. 
this year. Then, I would like to know what the Railway Department are 
doing to give increased orders through the Indian Stores Department,-
whether they are going to confine their action only to pious promises, or 
whether they are taking real steps in order to increase the purchases through 
the Indian Stores Department. The Public Accounts Committee pointed 
out that r~~ppropriations from State-managed railways to Company-
rrwnaged rauways under each grant should Ddt be made in every caRe, 
but .left a discretion to the Financial Commissioner of Railways that in 
speClal cases he could make such reappropriations. 

lIr. A. A. L. Parsons: Will the Honourable Member tell me the para-
graph of the Report to which he refers? 

:Mr. B. Das: Paragraphs 22 and 23 on page 9. I wish to concede to 
the Honourable Mr. Parsons that he could make reappropriations under the 
s~me head from State-:r;nanaged to Company-managed railways in excep-
tIOnal cases. I would like to know the decision of the Railway Board-
wheth~r they ltip'Ele to the recommendations of the Public Accounts 
CommIttee that It should not be a general practice Then S· h 1. d h t th . . . Ir, we ave oun t ~ ere IS always bad blood and bad feeling between the A ents 
of the ra~lways ~nd .the Audit Department. It was pointed out i! the 
last ye?r II e~amml\~IOn that in the Company-managed railways, formerly 
much Ill-feelmg ~Xlsted between the Government Examiners and the 
Agents Ilnd E~gm.eers ?f ~he Company-managed railways. Mr_ P. R. 
Rau made speCIal mvestlgatIODs into it and he submitted a Report who h 
sh~w:; that ~here would be in future better co-operation between the Age~~ 
~l _ e Engmeers of the Company-managed railwavs and the Government 

xammers and the Committee recommended: . 

"We hope that 88 a remIt f th tact· tak h . between the Rail.A 0 a Ion en t ere WIn be hetter oo-operatioa 
puaeiee in the evi~:~ce =d~ ~t::!m..u::.jt?:':n~t !!:i:,~:n:m. ~~ di~ 

• 
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[Mr. B. Du.] 
I want to know what steps are being taken by the Railway BoaI'd to 

issue instructions to th8 Engineers and Agents of the Company-managed 
railways and also their accountants. Then, Sirl strategic railways are not 
really necessary for the public of India. The expenditure is carried out 
on account of military necessities and the Military Department he.ve 
thrown this expenditure on the railways and the Military Department 
~eive8 concessions in rates of goods and passenger traffic, which cost 
the tax-pay1[l' a lot of money :md it is not charged to the military side 
but to the civil side. It came out only in last year's dIscussion tbat a 
1llllail railway, the Decawville Railway, which my friend Mr. Ramsa.y 
SCott visited while he W8B doing military duty during the War and 
about which hp, took coosiderable part III the discussion, which was 
worthless and not wOl'th. even a rupee, was purchased at eight lakhs and 
Bhown as capital charged to the railways. The Public Accounts Commit.tee 
Cln page 25, para. 46 said: 

"The Committee were of the opinion that, 110 far !WI they were concerned, the neces-
sitly for debiting the pUl"chase of the Decawville R&ihvay to railway capital, by credit 
to the Army Department, had not been established." 

This item involves only a sum of Rs. 8 lakbs but I want to point out 
t'J the House that crores of such expenditure like this lie concealed, which 
ought. properly to be charged to the Military expenditure. I would like 
tel know what further action has been taken by the Railway Board on 
that particular recommendation of the Public Accounts Committee, and 
;\-8 no Public Accounts Committee has been constituted, I would like to 
ask mv HonoUl'able ~riend. Mr. Parsons what has been done ab.:mt the 
classifiCation of stores on the E. I. Railway, whether the work has been 
completed, 88 it was asstll'ed by him and the Controller of Accounts that 
it would be OOnQ by February of this year. Then I would like to a~k 
the last question about the Kangra Valley Railway of whieh the Public 
Accounts Committee took serious notice. Governors come and Governors 
go, and they have got fads and want to build railways. The Kangra 
V aUey Railway was a fad of a particular Electrical Engineer of the 
Punjab Government, who wanted to have a hydro-electric scheme in 
Mandi. To save themselves a few lakhs of rupees, which will have to 
be spent by the Punjab Government in building a light railway for the 
transportation of electric machinery and plant, the Punjab Government 
came to the Government of India and persuaded them to construct the 
Kangra Valley Railway at a cost of three crores. The scheme was under-
taken without complete estimates and this happened only three ye&l'B 
ago. The expenditure was three crores, while the original estimete was 
only one crOl'e, and to the discredit of the financial control of the Rsl.i1way 
Bo9Jl'd and the technical engineers of the Railway Board, they only asked 
the Punjab Government to guarantee four lakhs of rupees as interest for 
a period of 10 years on the capital spent by the Government of India. It 
is [>. disgrace. This is one of the instances to show how m('lnev is 
-squandered by the Railway Board. I want to know certain particUlars 
on the floor of this Rouse as to the action taken by the Railway Board on 
the special Report of the Kangra Valley Railway Committee. 

Xr. A. A. L. ParsoDS: Sir, Mr. Das has put rather a difficult liar.1i 
to me because the Report 01 the Committee, of which he is 90 cneJ:getic 
a member, came into my hands only in December, and though in spite-

• 
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. of our preoccupations with the Budget and ~o on, we. have .taken ~)~C 
.action on it, there a:le a good numb.er of .pomts mentlOned In It, \\hlC~ 
have not yet been considered. In hIS desl~ to enum~rate a very consl-

..derable number of points, Mr. DaR began wIth one which. does not relate 
to the Department for which I am speaking, the preparatIOn of the three 
monthly Reports. I am afraid he must put his question with regard to 
that to the Honourable the Finance Member and not to me. I cae hGw-

-ever give him certaiJl~Ormat10n wi~h regard to .R good manr of ~he 
items which he has mentioned, and 1 wIll t/tke them m the order ill whICh 
he dealt with them and attempt briefly to indicate how the position now 
stands. About the commercial accounts of collieries, we are a.nxious to 
oet them and I think that the outstanding questions will probably b~ 
~ett1ed rr: the course of the next two or three months, 80 ~hat we f.hall 
soon be able to have these commercial accounts. Next there are COB-
sicierable difficulties, as I explained to the Public Accounts Committee. 
in gd,ting a proper balance sheet ,md profit and IOSR account for each 
individual railway, the particular difficulty being this, that we have not 
-distributed loana over the several railways, so that we can say that for 
expenditure, for instance on the E. I. Railway, so much-capital has been-
raised by a pM'ticular loan bt'aring interest at 3! per cent. or whatever 
it might be; and until we can do so it is very difficult to get a really 

.accurate profit and loss account. We are however working out as accurate 
an account as we can, and I propose, when the session of the Assembly 
-is over, to discuss the matter with the Honourable the FinanCe Member 
-and E*'e if we cannot get at something which will give the Public A.:lconnts 
Committee what they want. It is really, 8S I understand their desire, not 

110 muoh an absolutely account commercial balance sheet 88 something 
which wiII enable them to review the results on anyone railway oyer a. 
period of years. I shall explain what we have done 1io give effect to tHe 
de~j!'e of the Public Accounts Committee when I discuss the mltttar with 
them. 

'rhe Indian stores Department is the next point that Mr. lhs men-
iioned. We are increasing the number of items of stores which we buy 
through Mr. Pitkeathly's organization. Our method now is to have twice 
-a yeM meetings with Mr. Pitkeathly and his officers in which Mr. 
~itk~athl:r . puts forward those articles of use on railways which 
III hts OpInIOn he could purchase advantageously for us. We discuss 
these. ite~s with him, and if he can show us that, by buying tb'ough his 
orgamzatlOn he can save us money, we buy through his organi17.ation. 
If not-we ourselves being a commercial concern-we are not prepared 
to pay one per cent. as commission for his services unless we ourselves 
see that we shall get some definite advantage. 

_ If. Mr. Dae will forgive me, Sir, I do not think he at all accurately 
~escrlbed the recommendation in the Report with regard to reappmpria-
ilons betwee~ ~ta.te-managed and Company-managed railways. The 
recommendat!o~ ill the Report ~ad nothing whatever to do with the powers 
of re-B;pprot'rlatlOn to be exerCised by the Government of India. It was 
re~gDlzed In the Report that _ the Railway Board are entitled to renppro-
pruate funds from one railway to another within the same grant. There 
~n; no recommendation for any altera.tion in those pl)wers. Th~re was 
III act no positive recommendation of any .kind. What was recommended _ 
was that we should carefully consider whether we should have separate 

B2 
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[Mr. A. A. L. Parsons.] 
grants for the working expenses of Company-managed railwBYs Bnd StB~e-
managed railways. I should like to explain to the House exactly what 
the effect of that suggestion, if adopted, would be. It W(luld affl~ct 
Demands Nos. 4 and 5-the two Working Expetlses grants. Instead of 
having as we have at present, all the railways shown together in those-
Demands under the heads for their various departments--Agency, Medical 
and 1;0 en-we should, have two Demands for Administration, one for !;he 
admini!'trntive expenses of the State-managed railways and one hr the-
l~ministrative expenses of the Company-managed railways and the same-
for the Working Expenses, Repairs and Maintenance and Operations. 
NIW the matter was very carefully considered by the then l::Itcnding 
Finance Committee for RSllways when we drew up the existing forms of 
Demands, and it was decided ~hat, as they are now drawn up, the 
Assembly would be given a better opportunity of discussing them Bnd of 
ccntrolling the expenditure under them than if we adopted in their pIllce 
8 dIstribution cither by individual railways or by groups of railwaya. I / 
should like to take an instance. Assuming that the Budget was before-
the House and that the treatment of labour generally on ~he railways 
was a subject which the House or any Member of it desired to raise, 
the normal way of doing so at present would be to put down a motion 
for a rerluction under the Demand No.5. As we stand ;It prescnt. Sir, 
the House could then discuss the treatment of labour on railway); flS It 

whole. If, on the other hand, you were to split up these Demanus inb 
two groups, Company-managed. and State-managed Railways you would 
have to eonfine your debate to the treatment of labour on C,nnpnny-
managed railways or to the treatment of labour on State-managed rail-
wnys. I am speaking now with some knowledge of previous rulings ('n 
that subject. It' therefore seems to us that a further spliUing up ()f the 
Demand heads is probably not desiruble. I ~ay Bay that from the point 
of view of railway administration or of the Railway Board's control of 
expenditure, it would not affect us in any way; but I think from the 
pomt of view of this House it would be a retrograde step. 

The next subject touched on by my Honourable fri~nd was co-operation-
between audit and the Railway Administrations. I am hopefUl that the 
measures taken last year will bring about the desired result. It has to be 
realized that a very considerable sum of money has recently b~en spent 
on extending the activities of audit on the Indian railways, and that at the 
moment, this extended audit is in thp- nature of an experiment. In a few 
years' time reports are to be made whether the experiment has been 
working satisfactorily or not. Those reperts will be obtained both from' 
the audit officers concerned and from the Railw!w Administrations. so that 
both sides' points of view will be available to th~ persons who have then 
to make the decision. I should like to say only one thing. I think the 
extended audit may be useful, but it will only be useful if it is Dot to~ 
meticulous and if it is conducted in I'\. Epirit of help rather than of mere 
criticism of the Railway Administrations. 

S;r, I do not know that I need discuss at anv great length the question 
of the Decawville Railway. What happened was that this small line in 
1923--0r it mav have bee~ a year or t.wo earTier-was transferred from the 
control of the Army Department' to t.hat of the Railwav Deparlment. Ai 
that time there was no separation of Railway finance from Geneml finanee~ 
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;a.nd it really did not very much matter where the ac~ounts of that line were 
shown. Even now it does Dot matte; because th., Ime ~as bee~ treated a. 
a strategic line, - and the cost of wnting-off the loss Wlll fall m effect on 
general revenues. 

As' regards the classification of stores on the ~ast Indian Railwa!, iD. 
.pursuance of a promise which I made to the Pubhc Accounts. Comm:ttee, 
I gave the Controller of Railway: ~cc0':lnts all the staff that he consId~red 
necessary to put the stores pOSItlO~ rIght. ! have not ~yself. had time 
to read the Report which he has Just Bubmitted and whJCh will be pre-
sented to the new Public Accounts Committee when it is elected, but I 
.gather, since. Mr .. Mit:a. does not ~s.k n:e to continue the extra staff any 
longer, that m hIS opmlOn the posItIon IS very nearly cleared up. 

Lastly, my Honourable friend referred to the Kangra Valley. Railwa.y. 
In a reply which I gave in this House 80me days ago I explaIned that 
though the Committee which we had 'lppointed to investigate the matter 
had reported, and though the. Gov~rnment of India had practically form~d 
.their conclusions on the subject, It was a matter of correspondence With 
.the Secretary of State, and that trotil that correspol!dence had been flnished 
.-and a final decision reached, it was not possible to make any sbtement. 
I am afraid that is still the position today. There is no doubt whatever 
that as sOon as a final decision has been rilached, it will be made publio 
both to the Members of the Aesemblv &nd to the Public Accounts Com-
.mittee. . 

]fr. B. Das: Sir, I congratulate my Honourable friend, Mr. Parsons, 
'on the way in which he has tried his best to reply to the points ra.ised 
bv me. While I have the recommendations of the Public Accounts 
'Committee at my finger-tips, it is very difficult for him, occupied as he 
is with the Railway Budget and various other things, to come prepared 
or to pay attention to all the recommendations of the Public Accounts 
-Committee as regards Railways. I should give him some advice' and 
ask him' to . adopt the same procedure as the Finance Department is 
-adopting. The Finance Department has got a special officer to lool: 
-into the recommendations of the Public Accounts Committee and to 
see that those recommendations are enforced on every Department of 

-the Government of India. As his Department is one in which the 
Budget is almost equal in importance to the General Bude-et, he should 
.see -that the recommendations of the Public Accounts Committee are scru. 
tinised by one of his Accounts officers and enforcGd. It has corne to the 
.notice of the Public Aecounts Committee that there are various subor-
-dinate Departments of the Government of India that pay no heed to the 
-recommendations of the Public Accounts Committee until the Bud~ct officer 
o~ one of the officials of the Finance Department draw their attention to it. 
Sir, I do not want i? argue much with my Honourable friend, Mr Parsons, 
as I hope that a.~ tIme goes on his Department will see that the recom-
mendatIons are given effect to. I wish only to draw his attention to PIU'&-
-graph 38 on page 14 of the Report: 

.-of ~~~r d~ not deaire to. add to the. lenlrt-h of' this. Renortbv including in it .eommants 
-au e . lDlportance whIch apnear ID the I'rooeedift'!"l1 ap'3ended.. We desire that .11 • 
.",.!g 8tlons and reoommend3tiolWl II1l1de therein .. honld be dealt with in exMltly ~. 
. e lIlaIlner a8 thOle embodied i. the Repol'i proper." 
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[Mr. B. Das.] 
I quote this because I am not satisfied with ~he reply which my Hon-

ourable friend gave regarding reappropriation of funds from the State-
managed railways to the Company-managed railways, although I can 
understand his difficulty in full. In paragraph 23 this particular point 

_ has been discussed in full by the Public Accounts Committee: 
"The policy of over-allotment has been given up in the case of capital expenditure,_ 

and it Qoes not a.ppesr to us that the discretion should be allowed in alI cases of ex-
penditure chargeable to Ra.ilway revenues. We are prepared to agree that it may be 
allowed in the case of grants relating to administration, operating expenses and surplus 
profits to Railway companies, but not in other cases_" 

I am drawing his attention to it because my friend observed as he did 
before the Public Accounts Committee that he will not be able to fit in 
his administration with the recommendations of the Public Accounts Com-
mit,tee; but when a final re~ommendation and a unanimous recommenda-
tion is made by a Committee over which the Finance Member presides, the 
Department of Mr. Parsons should have to give effect to it and take those 
recommendations into consideration. 

Sir, I will make only one observation about the Profit and Loss-
Account of the Railways. My friend Mr. P8l'Sons repeated the same argu-
ments here as he ad'Vanced in the Public Accounts Committee; and in 
spite of his strong plea tha.t it is difficult for his Department to at once 
evaluate the amount of capital and their interest charges that has been 
spent on the different railways during the previous year, the Director of 
Railwav Audit, Mr. Kaula, pointed out-it was not pointed out by a non-
officiaI'but by a Government member-H the Company-managed railways 
can produce their balance-sheets every year, why not the State-managed 
railways? And as far as I understood the railway witnesses, bal8llce-sheets 
will be produced in t,he coming year. Of COUESe my friend Mr. :Parsons 
wants to take time and consult the Finance Member and we have to re-
member that the Honourable the Finance Member was the Chairman of 
the Committee and surely he will advise him to bring forward in book 
fonn the profit and loss accounts of the different railways. As my Hon-
o~lIble friend Mr. Chetty rightly tells me, this was also the special re-
commendation of the Dickinson Committee, and neither Mr. ParSOIis nor 
his -friends bave giveJl effect to that recommenda.tion. Th~y have gone· 
to the extent of getting special pressure exercised on them from the· 
Public Accounts Committee to brip.g out this Profit and Loss Account 
which they lave not j-et brought oot and which they will have to bring 
out before September ne:n.' 

Sir, I wanted to bring to the attention of the :Railway Member ana tlie 
Fmancial Comn'lissioner thAt they must be alive to . toe various recom-
mendations of the PlibJic Accounts Committee, and I do not want to· 
challtln~e thf"trl to a. division ~n this motion. I wa.nli to help them so tha{j 
they will exercise proper financial 00Irtr01. Witft these few wOMs I beg 
leave to withdraw the Rloti0n. .. " 

The motion was, by leave of th~ Assembly, ~Mrawn. 

JI alaaminflltratio" 01 the ,dRam B6agtM. RGUwGfI. 
Kumar G. B. Boy (Sunna Vahev cum Shilloog: Non-Muhammadan) ~ 

Sir, I beg to move: . 
.. "That the Demand under the head cR~i1wav Board' be reduced "hr 'RB." 100"_ 

(1rfa1a~inistrattOD of· the AuIun JIeDtral Ba.ilwar.)Ot 
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Sir it had been my lot to have had to move a similar cut regarding t~~ 
same r~ilway in the Assam Council in the year 1930, and I had the satlS-
!action of being able to convince the majority there. ~atte11! have 
hardly improved since then. I would not have mov~ this cut if I had 
seen allY intention of 0. forward move tow~s an unpI"?vement of t~e 
existing state of affairs. I have the proud pn~.ege o.f statmg that no rail-
way can break the brilliant record of maladmmlsmtlOn of our pet Assam 
Bengul Railway. If we go for redress to the Assam Bengal Rail-
way Company, they turn a deaf ear. to our, cry and the grie-v:-
anoes which are from time to time made m the loea1 newspapers. H we 
go to our provincial Legislative Council, i.e., the Member in charge of 
Railways in th" provinci'll headquarters, promptly comes the n:.p?- t'hat 
it is a Companv-managed railway and they have no eontrol over It; the 
ma.tter may be placed befOl"e the Oentral LegislatUl'e. The me~ is that 
railways are the pet subject of the Central ~lature. .80 he IS uaable 
to give us any relief there. H we try to ventilate our gnevances here on 
the floor of this House, there comes the reply from the Treasury Benches, 
"paucity of funds". Sir, scarcity here, scareity theie, !!careity every--
where. That is too proverbial official red tapism which amounts to nil 
in the long run, and suC'h is emr lot. However, when I represent millions 
who do not know what I am doing here and who are quite helpless as 
there is no other competitive railway or aay other transportation to take 
l"eOOW'Se to, we remain helpless. Sir, I appeal to the }JanoUl"f.ble Membel'J-
for their kind consideration of my grievanc;es and ask for proper redrtl88 
t.hereto. Fir!:!t of all. I will give 1m idea 'tt- the HoUse abo'lit the running of 
trains and their timings. not of the branch line trains but of the main 
ones. Olle Up Surma Mail leaves ChandpllI" a.t 21-10. TIlis station is a 
junchlon between the steamer and tAe l'8ilwtl..v. Then leaves 7 Up Mixed 
at '21-42, then starh 25 Up at 4-50. theft eOiftes US Up which leaves at 
10-10; then comes 9 Up whioh IeaVf'S At 15. Sir, lor tim ihfonnation of 
the House I must say that Chandpur is a station where the passengers 
have to tranship to the steamers for Goalando and NarayangungE>. Now. 
I . think tbfl BQU8~ will be inteJ.'ested to know tfte time of the arrival of 
the down Chandpur trains. 2 Down Surma Mail arrives a.t Cbandpur at 
S-flO:. this is the onlv train of the Assam Bengal Railway which is connect-
ed with t.he steamer services of Goalando and Narayangunge. If any ,.... 
senger for Calcutta or anv ot,her intemtediate steamer station misses thEt 
2 po~ Mail, he hal!! to wait for fully 24 hoUl'S to get a steamer. Other 
mlXed throu~ trMIlfI arrive at Cbandpur. rn Down at 12-54. which Ua 
connected with the Bari!;al steamer and has no C',ollnection with the 
Calcutta mail steamer, which runs from NaraY811guDge to Goalando in the 
afternoon. The 8 Down train arrives at Chandpul' at 18-84. Perhaps it is 
~dlp,M ~ sav th",t the matI tram doe!! not stop at all the fltationB, but 
at the J)nnci'Pal ones only. Now. if a passen!!"er Tor Calcutta from anv m-
termediate stations within Badarpur, Karimgunge, Juri, Kulaura.. Sham-
sherna!Zl)~e, Bhanugach. Srima~al, Shaistagunge or Akhaura. Junction 18 to 
flO to Cfllcutta, he will have to ~t into 8, passen~er1ll'&in which leaves 
Badarnur, i. e., 4 Down at 7 -M in Ute mOl'nin!' after the train which ia 
C'al1pti 94 Down. and. she leaves ~A.dal·"ur at 10-45 in the mornin~. But 
fmo rellAOl'lS better hown to the AflfllI.m Benl!"&~ RaflWRV authorities this 
~n . ~ at 8ffmeul ho~ 1~-4'7 tm tt. ltence . the P8S~,en!!e~ who 
mtet;ld .tm~lJtYl!!" from the tntP.l'mflRiflte ""'tibfts to Rnv st:l.Mon of the 
Rte&Il'If"~ or thfl ERRtJem. Benl'Rl RIUlwav must ~liRn'!e hert> for the mail . 
dependmg on their luck whether the:v get room in the train Ot" not .. S;' .' 
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passenger to travel a distance of about 203 miles, i.e., the distance from 
Badarpur to Chandpur, must either rot for fully one day and one night, or 
he must take his chance by the 94 Down, which moves at the speed of a 
tortoise. The Assam Bengal Railway specialises in doing things which 
are like!:. t') inconvenience the travelling public most. Their best friends 
will not be able to give them the credit for ever having .done anything for 
the cvnvenience of passengers. There are innumerable similar grievances 
which will tire the Honourable Members if I go through the list of them. 
(Laughter.) It might be a qlatter of laughter to you, but it is a real 
grievance to us. 

Coming to the carriages, I will quote from page 134 of the Assam Legis-
lative Council Proceedings of the 15th March, 1930. I put a. set of ques-
tions to show up what they are like: 

"(a) Are the Government aware that II; third class compartment bearing No. 585 
is running between Karimganj and Dullavcherra stations on the Karimganj-LBngai 
Valley Branch iine of the Assam Bengal Railway! 

(b) Are the Government aware that the aforesaid compartment is m the most 
dangerous condition with no doors on one side and the opening closed with wooden 
spliIlters. 

(e) If the answer to question 39 (b) be in the affirmative will the Government be 
pleased to state what steps they propose to take to prevent the use of such carriages 
by the Assam Sengal Railway Company!" 
The reply from the Railway Member was: 

"(a) and (b). Government have no information, but will bring the question to the 
notice of the Agent of the Railway." 

The Member in charge knowing facts as they were, had not the hean tQ 
say "No", but merely undertook to refer the matter to the Agent. This 
is the type of the carriages that are chosen for passengers in the Assam 
Bengal Railway. As regards the appearance of a train. I may refer the 
House to page 123 of the Assam Council Proceedings: 

"Sir, I think the members of this House might have noticed the way in which 
the Assam Bengal Railway is allowed to run trains on the branch line,not to speak of 
the branch lines, on the main lines as well. First of all, a train from the first, 
appearance rould hardly 00 recognised whether it is a paseenger train or a goods train. 
When the train stands at the station, the goods wagons occupy the whole of what 
we call the platform. But it is only a platform in name-it is rather ihe caricature 
of a platform. The passenger carriages are allowed to Btop in such a way that the 
footboard is sometimes 3 Or 2i feet above ground-level. .... If you will kindly go to • 
station you will see the old type carriages art' higher and the new type carriages are 
a bit lower. Then, Sir, not to speak of ladies and the female folks who travel by the 
third or intermediate class, it is hard even for a gentleman of my standing to alight 
from the train without the risk of an accident or injuring the feet. .. .. I have made 
a tour throughout the length and breadth of India and I have not Been a railway line 
without :my platform and I think everyone will admit that it is only the Assam 
Bengal Railway in India which is allowed to rnn without providing platforms at 
stations. The passengers are to take care of their lives and property as they like. 

Then, as regards proper sheds, Sir, I think my friends and my polleagnes here have 
all noticed that excepting a <few stations-Badarpur, Lumding, Akhaura, Laksam 
(/ need not go furtker) and Gauhati in the Assam Valley-the Statious on the Assam 
Bengal Railway are mere caricatures of the stations of other railways." 
There are no waiting sheds. Just imagine the plight of the p888engers 

when it rains cats and dOA'S liuring the Assam rsinv season when 
i P.X. they have to entrain witbtheir luggage, etC. That is to say; 

no nl)tice of the 'comforts of the passengers is ever taken in aU these 
matters. 
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Then regarding facilities for the passengers while travelling by trains 
.on the Assam Bengal Railway to have their meals and baths !lot proper 
times. In India I have travelled by various railways. On other railway 
trains which run day and night they have got arrangements for baths, 
but on the Assam Bengal Railway, not to speak of third class and inter-
mediate class passengers, I should like to point out, that for the first and 
second class passengers even there is no such arrangement, and the train 
is not so timed that it will arrive at some station where passengers may 
have breakfast, dinner, lunch, etc. 

Kr. B. V. Jadhav (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): All at one time? 

Kumar G. R. Roy: Not any at any time; it requires comm.on 
sense, my dear Sir, (Laughter) to imagine such a state of affairs. Agam, 
Bir, the Assam Bengal Railway is famous for its irregularities. The mail 
.may be timed to arrive at a place at, say, 15'15 hours; but we will not be 
surprised to see that she is entering the station at 19 hours. And this is 
usual. And that is my point regarding that. The Honourable Members 
may imagine under a hot sun, on hot days, how difficult it is to travel 
without any bath and without any meal. 

Regarding the third and intermediate class passengers, I beg to draw 
the attention of the House to the fact that there are only nominal arrange-
.ments for refreshments in four or five stations only. In othel'B there are no 
arrangements for refreshments at all. I can cite instances of other rail-
ways in India, where in almost all stations there are arrangements for re-
.freshments, except when there if! an epidemic in the vicinity and no vendor 
.is allowed in the station. Otherwise there is an arrangement in every 
station for the supply of refreshments, of fruits or some other things as 
the case may be. But here there is hardly any arrangement at stations 
.other than the four or five stations,as I have mentioned before. 

Further I may draw the attention of the Honourable Membem to thia 
'Snd it may be amusing to them to learn that from Calcutta to Karimganj 
jt is .only 400 and odd miles and from Calcutta to Delhi it is 908 miles, 
and the wonder of all. wonders is that the first class fare is almost equal. 

An' Honourable Kember: What about the third CI888? . . . 

Kumar ~. R. Roy: The third class fare is almost the same. Again 
allover IndIa we have the return ticket system whereas here there 
is no r~t~ ticket ?n the A. B. R!lilway llD.es. But when a passenger 
~ravels Jom.tl! say WIth steM?er or WIth another foreign railway, then there 
IS the prOVISI.on of a return tIcket. Why should we n.ot have the privileges 
that the .other railways in India give? 
. Then there is the other question. viz., that the Assam Bengal Railway 

hnes are n.ot pr.ote?ted by pr?per fencing to avoid accidents. Perhaps it 
has not passed Without n.otIce that from the last yeQI' on the 8ylhet 
Kul~ura line there were m!lny ~ccidents. I have hardly seen a. railway in 
use !n .oth~r parts of IndIa. WIthout any fencing. But here there is no 

. fencmg and therefore there were many accidents and the worst accidents 
~ave been on the Lone-ai Valley and Dullavcherra.-Karimganj line. The 
.!fu~ runs thr.ough the villages where the people are mostly uneducated &D:cl 
lt Isrdthe pe . .ople at least that need .our attenti.on. And we have to safe-
gua the hves als.o of the cattle there. 
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I sent in a few questions as regards the fencing, etc., in the local 

COlmCil. The oque&tions were: ' 
° "(a) Are the Government aware that most of the level croBllings on the Karimganj-

Longai Valley branch line of the Assam Bengal Railway are not provided with an,. 
gates, chains or bare and even where there are gates there are no gate.keepers? 

(b) If so, do the Government contemplate immediate action in the matter!" 

The reply of the Honourable Member for Government was: 
"(a) and (b) Government have no such information, but are making inquiriu." 

(Laughter.) Here is a book which will show how the lines are kept 
there ..... . 

lIr. A. A. L. Parsons: Will the Honourable Member lay it on the ta.ble'r 
AD Honourable Kember: Why not have it printed? 

X1UD&l' G ••• Boy: I do not know why I should print it. You 
may see it or if you like you may print it; but what I wsnt is redress;. 
that is all. 

JIr. Presi4eu.t: Please proceed with your remarks. 

Kumar G. R. Roy: I would not have disturbed the tranquillity 
of the HGluse, especially of the Honourable the Railway Member, but I 
couJ.d Dot keep reminding thOe authorities of the Assam Be:agal R&ilway 
of their llMPonsibility towards the travelling public. Nobody need jump-
up from his seat or rule me out on the ground that it is a Department 
which is not directly under the control of the Central Government, buti 
here in the Budget I find a provision of Rs. 9,000 has been made to be-
paid as a subsidy to the Assam Bengal Railway. I do not in the leari 
grudge my young friend the Honourable the Deputy President, who hails 
from some Madras constituency, the good fortune of a subsidy in the 
shape of a small salary but the cut is given only to put forward some 
loealgrievanees aOO to oondemn the actioo of the Government in giving a 
sWlsidy to a company who, the tS%,J>ayers feel, has not the courtesy of 
listening to their wail, not to speak of redressing their grievances. Sir, 
redress ofgJ:ievances before supply is a well known maxim . . • . 

Jlr. B. Das: On a point of Older, Sir. Cannot the quotation wnich Ui.e-
Honourable Member is reading out from the Assam COUflcil be laid on 
the table to be included in our proceedings? 

Mr. Prem'-: !tis the priTlle~ of the Honourable Member to place 
his full ('sse before the Hoo!le. I find his speech if! very interesting. 
Ple&se go on. Mr. Roy. 

Kumar G. R. Roy: But, Sir, what is good for the gander is not good 
for the goose. 

v,. A. X. BIFID: Wilt the Honourable Member kindly repeal hUt 
last sentence? . 

Jtumar G.It. ltoJ: Wh!lt is good. for the gandell' is llot .-ood. for the 
gOQse. (Laughter.) -Now, how can we be reasonably ssked to grant 
tbiR _sum .to the :Railway Board if they cannot accept responsibility 
And see that our grievances ° are redressed? - The Central Government wiIr 
can for the tune but the Provincial Government will have to. pay the ° 
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piper. It does not matter if Nero goes on fiddling, wh~n:&pme is in fire 
but still like Dickens' comic character, whenever we meet the Honourable 
Member in charge, we shall have to whisper into his ears times without 
number the most uninteresting piece of information, and he will tell like 
the Lady of Love that "Barkis is willing", however m~ch she m~y sneer 
at us; but Willis is barking? (Loud Laughter.) SIr, the gnevances 
against the Assam ~engal Railway are innum~rable. I say there ';'l"e as 
many grievances agamst the Assam Bengal RaIlway as there are haIrs on 
one'; head. But the most important of all the grievances is the callous-
ness of the Company towards the comforts of the passengers. Even if a 
certain thing will not cost much, they will not move in the matter to 
remove the inconvenience of the passengers. 

Then, Sir, the lighting arrangements at Sylhet Station are almost nil, 
though it is a district headquarter. It was known a8 Sylhet Bazar before r 

'but now it is known as Sylhet Ghat . ; . . 

Jlr. President: May I inquire how long the Honourable Member is likely 
to take? 

Kumar G. :a. RoyJ: About half an hour more. 
'Kl'. PreJident: Half an hour more? 

Kumar G. R. Boy: Yes, 'E>k 
The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half P881; Two of -tile-

Clock. .7 F· 

I 
The Assemblv re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past T,'Vo of the Clockr 

Mr. President in the Chair. 

Kumar &. R. Boy: Sir, at page' 81 of the Report of the Railway 
Board for the year 1929-30, there is an item called Flood Damages. 
There it say.: 

. "Assam Bengal Railway. In June 1929 the .Assam. Bengal Railway .... Wdtecl 
Wlth about the worst floods in its history. The floods affected over 250 mflea of 
rll!ilway,. Qusi1lig n~rou9 extensive breaches in the embankments and Blips OD the 
hill.sectwn. Two bndges also were washed away. Traftie W86 disorganised and geveral 
!leCtlOns had to be closed down for periods ranging from 5 days to nearly 8 months. 
'he floods were .also responsible for a tr~ diSllllter on the hill HCtioa. where On the-
lOt-b JBfte t~ rmlway bank collapsed under the weight of an engine precipitating the 
latt-er aDd callBing the death o~ the six men who were on it." ' 

As regards these floods, you will find some interesting things in the album'" 
I hav.e placed on the table of the House, and you can compare the span 
?f bndges of the Local Board roads and of the railway lines. The flood 
m Karimganj Sub-Division is partisJly due to the Xarimganj-u,ngai Valley 
and Chargola Valley Railway, This railway bisects the twoval1eys, Longa.i 
'\Talley an~ Chargola Vallev. There are two hills, one is Jugla hill, and 
the other IS Patharkanti hill. The main water acclmlule.tions of Chargola 
Valley are in hhil8, and the Long.a,i and .Patharkanti hills 81'e beside the 
?uIper0u,s small bhilB, which are near Nilam Bazar and .Jaffal'gaaj .' 
---~ ----~Ii-;~bUDi-;;~Pi~ in the ;ti~rt of theHouse. . 
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JIr. President: I should like the Honourable Member to tell the House 
whether he thinks that the floods were due to mismanagement. 

Kumar G. R. Roy: Yes, Sir. Because there were no bridges, or the 
spans of the bridges were not wide enough. (Laughter.) I am coming 
to that point. The point is that when there was no railway, the waters 
trom Chargoia Valley passed through Longai Valley, and there are only 
two outlets for that, one is the Kachua River, the upper part of which 
is known as the Sangla River, and that is the outlet for Chargola Valley, 
and the Longai River is the outlet for the Longai Valley. Now, over 
those two rivers there are railway bridges which are on the main line. 
The thing is that the plinth of the railway bridge nas gone up higher 
than the water level. (An Honourable Member: "Should it be lower?") 
And the spans are not broad enough to allow the accumulations of water. 
It must be remembered that in Sylhet the average rainfall is something 
like 240 to 250 inches a year, and sometimes it so happens that for six 
or seven days it rains incessantly. (An Honourable Member: "How can 
the Railway Board control that ?") The Railway can at least give water 
passages, and there is no reason why they should devastate the area by 
constructing railways. A glance at the album I have placed on the table 
will show the state of affairs. Sir, this question was also plsced before 
the Assam Legislative Council., but the reply was that there was an 
enquiry committee which would enquire into the matter and prescribe the 
necessary relief. They s'aid that a water gauge might be fixed to find out 
the water levels, and after that, the raHway bridges might be widened. 
Now, the position is that ever -since this railway has been constructed, 
there is seldom a year in which these t.wo valleys have not been affected 
by floods. 

Now, I will draw the attention of the House to the lighting arrange-
ments of the Railway. There is no proper lighting arrangement at 
Sylhet Station, and passenger trains. are timed to arrive there at about 
12 o'clock at midnight. (An Honourable Member: "No lights".) Yes, 
no lights. And the distance trom the railway station to the ghat is about 
two furlongs. The timings of arrival and departure of the Ass'am Bengal 
trains have been arranged with such ingenuity that you will not simply 
get them exactly when you need them most. Most of the trains run 
at such a slow speed that even 'a snaU can outrun them. You could not 
have on any other railway a train halting at one station for more than 
two hours and then just starting on a pleasure trip only half an h~ 
before the arrival of a would-be corresponding train, leaving behini:. the 
passengers at the mercy of the mosquitoes for the whole night. 1£ my 
friend Mr. Matin' Chaudhury were here he would bear me out. Any 
passenger who has h~ experience of a journey trom Sylhet to Shillong 
",ia' Kulaura will na~ate tf) you his experiences. The railway staff will 
not allow you 'to remain in the train during the night. If you get a little 
convenience by getting into the train stealthily, they will shunt it out 
to a distance of, one mile from the, station at the ,expense of good Jharria 
{Jool.They will allot an eight seater intermediate clas8 compartment for 
the mal~s who always outnumber the females, for whom they are chivalrous 
~nough to allot a 16 seater compartment. As to the comforts of seating 
arrangements with.in the compartments, the ~ess said the better. I cannot 
l'esist the temptation of narrating a story about a Kabuliwalle.'s idea 
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in this connection. He got into an intermediate class compartment with 
8 third class ticket. 

Kr. S. O. ShahaDi: (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): On a point of 
information. Is there no time limit? 

Mr. President: The Rules and Standing Orders do not provide for a 
lIime limit. 

Kumar G. R. Roy: Lifting the cushion of the lower berth upon the 
bunk, he seated lumself very com.tortably upon the wooden bench. 
;When the ticket checker demanoed excess fare from him, he sunply 
asked the latter to explain to hun how it could be an intermewate 
class compartment. The checker pointed out to him the cushions on 
other benches. "Oh, well" said the Kabuliwal1a "if you can convert • 
third class into an intermediate class by simply putting cushions over 
the wooden benches, I can reconvert it into a third class one by removing 
the cushions on the bunk". (Laughter.) As to other necessities, such 
88 drinking water, etc., there is no arrangement for them in the stations. 
They will squeeze as many passengers as they like into third class cam... 
partmeIf;s and that also in some cases with broken doors. They are a 
very humorous sort of people-this Assam Bengal Railway staff. Th. 
train will move on exactly when you expect it to stop and stop exactly 
when you expect it to move on. Had it been a free country, instead of 
our cries in the wilderness, they would have been paid back in their own 
coin. It would not be out of place here to cull a piece of information 
from the Statesman of the 15th of March 1929. The news dated London 
11 th March runs as follows: 

"A dispute between the Argentine Railways and their staffs has caused many ~ 
passenger to use unparliamentary language over long delays but it has been left to. 
passengers on II; Western Railways train to show the world how thE! owners Of slow 
railways should be treated says a message from Buenos Ayres. This particular train 
began its journey promisingly but delays at station after station became longer. 
Finally the train came to rest at one particular halting place and it was announced that 
there WBS no great likelihood Of its moving on for quite a long time. The hopeful 
passengers bore the delay with unusual patience for some hours but then beg'ln to harry 
the few officials they could find. Receiving no satisfaction from them, their tempera 
rose and flocking from the train, they burned down the ~tation and set fire to !lOme -
of the carriages. And the ·officials powerless against such numbers had to w.tch them 
'-- u ' , Durn. 

But we people in Assam are helots in our own country and those whom 
we feed with our own hands will bite us if we ask any favour howsoever 
insignificant. We have given them a bhmk cheque, Sir, and we had. 
so long been bearing all these hardshills silently. But it has now vitally 
'Ilffected nur lives and properties by sllreading railway lines all over the 
crmntrv. Wherever it sllrellds, it cames in its train the pestilence of 
:Hood and famine. I shal1 onlv cite the example of the Karimganj LonJmi 
Valley branch line. It would be better to give an idea of the locAlity 
first. The Karimgan; Longai Val1ev Railway branch line runs. parAlleT 
to two ranges of hills on both sieleR-GhhRtar.hllTa raD...<76S to the East. 
and PatharkRndi ranges to the West. 'l'he intervening space bptween • 
these two ranges is a 10w narrow smn of lanel anel tllere are two emhAnk-
ment8-()ne the Local Roarel TOatI an~ thp. other the railwav emhllnkment 
nnning paranel to each other from North to South along With those two. 
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ranges bifurcating the valley from East to West. At the proposal of the 
construction of this line a great hue and cry was raised by the people of 
the locality and at a meeting at the Karimganj dak bungalow Mr. J. C. 
Dawson, an ex-M. L. C. and myself led the opposition. ,Demands had 
all along been made for widening and raising of the bridges and provision 
of sufficient waterways. Having regard to the position of the locality we 
apprehended such a calamity as occurred. In the teeth of all opposition 
the rlrilway line was completely opened for traffic on 1st January, 1929. 
and by the middle of June, 1929, the entire locality was submerged undef 
water owing to the great flood. And before the opening, it was sub-
merged in September, 1928, by another flood. The distance between the 
two junctions Karimganj and Baraigram would be 15 miles. From 
Ba.raigtam the line is divided into two parts; one part runs up to Dullav-
cherra covering a distance of 18 miles, and the other part up to Kalkali-
ghat covering another distance of 10 miles. It was agreed upon by the 
railway authorities to keep sufficient waterways on the line. They have 
diBcharged t~ir dutie~ by placing only a comparative sta.tement before the 
Flood' Enqwry CommIttee to show that they had provlded for a ~eater 
length of waterways than what was recommended by the Assam Railway 
and -Steamer COmmunication Committee 'at its meeting on the 10th 
Angust. 1925. The statement shows that from Karimganj to Knlkalighat 
the construction estimate for 742 lineal feet of waterways was increased 
to 858 lineal feet. 

AD 1I0DbUl'able lIetnber: What book is it? 

Kumar G. B. Boy: It is a volume of the Assam Council Proceeciings. 

"I have ttot the whole liDe thoroughly surveyed by my ofIicera. There are 3S miles 
l"ailway hriclges from Karimpnj to Kalkalighat &ta.tion for 25 miles of railway line and 
64 briflges between Baraigram and Dullavcherra for a railway line extending over 
18 miles. Superficially there seems to be enough provision for waterways. But I have 
bronght 80me photos of those bridges to show the specimen of theee bridge&. Oat 
of 955 lineal feet fcr 34 bridges between Karimganj and Kalkalighat there are 4 bridgea 
(lver 4 rivers covering.an Mea of 786 lineal £set ... 

JIr. S. O • • 'banI: I move that the question tie noW puis. 
Ill. President: Order, order. I hope the Honourable Member (Kumar 

~& Rmnon Roy) realizes that the House is getting impatient, and 
I W'OUld MK him to consider whether he is not yet satisfied that he has 
made an overwhelmingly strong case for his motion. (Laughter.) I hope 
the llonoorable Member will be satisfied with the strength of the csse 
he has put belMe the Roose and allow the discussion to proceed further 
by C<'JIiclucting bis ~m8l"b.· 

Kumar G. B. ltey: I will now COJiclude my remarks, Bir. (Laugliter.) 
Well, there is anothel" thing I should like to bring to the notice of the 
Rouee, that, as is mentioned in this book. the Assam Bengal Railway 

• is going to open e. new· line up to Dohazari fromChittagl)ng' sad 
a sparrow whispers that, there is also in contemplation the opening of 8t 
line up to .Shillong. Well, in Shillong there is one Gauhati-Shillong motor, 
tralleport ,semce, and another road is being constructed from Shillong to , 
Sylhet. That win also be a motor road, but there are two Sub-Divi!'lions 
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in Sylhet which are known as S~~amgullge and Maulvi ~azaa.r. I think 
Mr. Hezlett who is the CommIssIoner of our Valley, will bear me out, 
(Hear, hear)' that they .r~quire badly that communication, but the Assam 
Bengal Railway authonties do not agree, /~ecause they are. bent upon 
carrying coal to Newcastle. (La~hte~.) Sir, as rel?ardB talriDg. appren-
tices on that railway, no apprentIce IS taken who IS not a re81dent of 
Assam Valley, or Assam at least, and apprentices oare mostly taken from 
among the Anglo-Indians. Well, Sir, what I want to press is that the 
shares of the Assam Bengal Railway are owned by the Government up 
to more than about 75 per cent., but the contract of the Assam Bengal 
Railway expired I think the year before last year or last year. The ques-
tion I should like to oask is why the State should not take up the manage-
1ll8nt of that railway immediately. Then comes, Sir, the argument of 
paucity of funds. But we do not know when this difficulty w~) be re~
ed. It has become customary wit.h us that, wheRever there IS any hkeli-
hood of our having any surplus, we get some Commissioner or other to 
pass that again to the top-heavy administration. Sir, with these few 
words (Laughter), I beg to express the hope that the Honourable Sir 
George Rainy will be pleased iK> look into and remove our grieva.nces. 
Sir, we have now become nobodies, or rather we are in nobody's charge, 
and I appeal most humbly to the Honourable Members of this House to 
be pJeased to consider our case favourably and sympathise with us in our 
most miserable condition. With this prayer, I beg to move my cut. 
(Loud applause.) 

Jl'r. President: 'The question is: 
"That the Demand under the head 'Railway Board' (pages 1-2) be reduced by Rs. lOG. 

(Maladministration of the :Assam Bengal Railway.)" 

lIr. S. Kea~tt!(Assam: Nominated Official): Sir, I should like t,o say 
a few words on the speech which we have just heard from my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Gopika Ramon Roy. I agree with him on some points but; 
Dot on other points. Sir, it is a fact that the Assam Bengal Railway 
does not afford all those conveniences which some of the other railways 
-of this country do. But Members of this !House must remember that 
AEisam is a new country. The railway runs through the greater part 
of its course, through primeval jungle. We may not have so many wait-
ing rooms, so many refreshment rooms, such good platforms as they have 
in other parts of India, but I would ask the Members of this House, is 
there any other railway in India where you can have the excitement of 
the engine running down a tiger, an elephant, a rhino, a buffalo or a mithun? 
That might happen, Sir, on any journey through the jungles of the pro-
vince. So although we have not got platforms and various other con-
veniences, we have some excitement in a journey by train through the 
province. Well, Sir, the only point in which I really agree with my 
Honourable friend (Laughter) is in his insie:ting on bringing to the notice 
o.f this House the imparlanCe of constructing, as SOOn as possible, a brancli 
line fIoom Maulvi Bazaar to Srimangal. That is a project which was 
sanctioned by the Railway Board, I think, but has been postponed for 
want of funds. It was to be completed so far 8S· I remember in 1932. 
Now MaulviBazaar is the headquarters of the South Sylhet Sub-Division 
of the Sylh~t·district. Ris a town of some impoi'tMlce, and the distance 
from MaulvlBa&a.ar 'to Srimangal,the nellrestrailway station, !s 14 miles, 
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and at present we have got only cutcha road. The point I want to make-
is that three or four years ago the Road Board of Assam wanted to conF.truct 
a metalled road between Maulvi Bazaar and the nearest railway station. 
Rut the Assam Bengal Railway authorities said, "If you build a metalled 
road, we will not construct this branch line". The result is that Maulvi 
Bazaar is in a very unfortunate position; it has not a pucca road, and-
the railway is not able to build a line for want of funds. I particularly 
want to bring this to the notice of the House and of the Honourable the 
Railway Member, and I hope this project will be considered as soon as 
funds are available and that it will be put in a very urgent list. My 
Honourable friend referred to the great floods of June 1929. Those were 
the worst floods ever known in Assam. I may say they were 10 ft. 
higher than in any previous known flood. Of course the line was breach-
~ in many places, and the particular line in which my friend is specially 
interested was very badly damaged, and I have no doubt some of his own 
crops were damaged by this flood. But the Flood Enquiry Committee' 
of Assam, which sat last year, made certain recommendations about 
building more waterways, and I understand those recommendations are 
now receiving the consideration of the Assam Bengal Railway. It is· 

again a question of funds, and as soon as funds are available-
3 P. 1I. the bridges will be widened and more waterways will be pro-

.. ided. 
Now, Sir, my Honourable friend has criticised the administration of 

the Railway. I have travelled ·on the Railway now for over 25 years and 
I think very great improvements have been introduced in recent years. It 
is true we have not all the conveniences of the other railways but I think 
the Assam Bengal Railway Administration do their very best with the 
funds at their disposal to provide all the conveniences which they can 
for the travelling public. The Assam Bengal RaHway has succeeded in. 
opening up the province of Assam and I have no doubt that 20. years 
hence. Assam will be one of the leading provinces in the coUntry, and 
when the undeveloped lands in that province are cultivated, the Assam 
Bengal Railway will do very much better and will be able to afford all 
those conveniences which my Honourable friend says are not now in exist-
ence. I must say, Sir, that his remarks about the administration are 
not quite justified. The railway authorities do their best with the funds-
at their disposal, and he must adopt more of a pioneer spirit. The people 
of Assam look upon themselves as pioneers and we do not think it a very 
great inconvenience if we have got to jump three feet down from the train 
to the platform, 01' even climb up three feet again. My Honourable 
friend must adopt a little more of the pioneer spirit and look upon himself 
as a pioneer of the province and see that it is developed so that it may 
become one of the finest provinces in this country. 

JIr. H. B. 1'0][ (Assam: European): Sir, it is my great misfortune 
that I have to oppose the motion of my Honourable friend. the Mover. 
_llier his entertaining- speech I fear that I shan be looked upon rather as 
a wet blanket. The Honourable the Mover has painted rather a distorted 
picture of the conditions on the Assam Bengal Railway, and I think 
Jlembe1"S of this House should have some information as to the other side 
of the picture. I can claim to have some knowledge of the Assam Ben~ar 
Railway. for I arrived in Assam before t!le Assam Bengal Railway wag; 
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-oompleted. I saw the first train come up over the section about which 
-the Honourable the Mover has spoken. and in the last 35 years I have 
watched, like my Honourable friend, Mr. Hezlett, the various iml>rove-
ments that the railway officers have effected. The Honourable the Mover 
spoke about the unpunctuality and the timing of the mail trains. _ I do not 
think the mail train is Rny less punctual than uny other Dlail tram on the 
Indian railways. Doubtless at times it does not run up to time, but my 
-e~erience of it has been that it is extraordinarily punctual. The railway 
TUns behind the bungalow I hired in Sylhet and I may inform 
Honourable Members of this House that I used to set my -watch by it. 

The Honourable the Mover referred t.o the cost of the fare from CaJcutta 
to Karimaanj being the same as the {ara from Calcutta to Delhi. I do 
not know "whether he conveyed to the Memhers of the tHouse the impres-
sion that the Assam Bengal Railway was entirely responsible for that. I 
ihink Honourable Members, if they are not aware, should be told that in 
iravelling to Karimganj, one passes over the Eastern Bengal Railway for 
four or five hours and then transfers to the India General Steam NaVIga-
tion Company's steamer, where he travels for about eight hours and only 
-the last five hours of the journey are over the Assam Bengal Railway 
system. If the fare is open to criticism it is not the Assam Bengal Rail-
-way only that is concerned. 

The Honourable the Mover directed his amDlflsity to the branch lines, 
particularly to the one from Karimganj to Longai and Chargola. That, 
'Sir, is I think the newest branch line on the system. I am not sure, but 
T think it has only been opened about two years; and as my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Hezlett, has said, doubtless _in time various improvements in 
the system will be effected and the deficiencies made good. At any rate 
there can be hardly any special reason for criticising the fact of the absence 
d fencings, if, as the Honourable the Mover fmggested, the trains only 
crawl on about five miles an hour: -

My Honourable friend,. Mr. HezleR, has already referred to the floods 
and to the waterways on thaI branch line. I think it should be also re-
alised that, previous to the railway embankment being built, there was 
already an embankment on the LoCal Board road, and the waterways pro-
-vided by the Railway are very much wider than those on the Local Board 
Toad. 

Sir, as I said, after spending more than 35 years in that district, I 
can confidently say that the officers of the Assam Bengal Railway have 
endeavoured, as ~y Honoura.ble fri7nd, Mr. Hezlett, said, to improve the 
'Comforts and prOVIde an effiCIent railway so far as their funds permit. 

. ][r •. B. N. JIista (Orisss Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, BiG the 
mterestmg speech of my Honourable friend, the Mover, and the appea.ling 
t~rrents that he poured out, I do n,?t think it requires any speech to flUpport 
hI!ll' I am sure the whole House wIll suppcrt the motion of my HOllDurable 
frIend. My only reason for getting up is that 3.e comes from the Eastern 
part of Bengal and I come from Orissa, the -Western part. He has told 
yo? about the. rB:ilway bridges and the flovds which they haye «uffered from. 
'Onss~ also SImIlarly suffers from floods. One thing my friend did not 
mentIon about the income of Assam Bengal Railwav, but the railwavs in 
()rissa get a lot of money • . . . . 

~ 
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1If. Ar\hur .001.- (Bengal: European): Sir, is it in order to discuaa-
the railways in Orissa on this motion? 

1If. President: No. I was considering wnether he was illustrating the· 
point, or making a new representation. 

lIr. B. N. Ki8ra: I was going to s~y that the railways in Orissa earn 
a lot of money on account of Lord J agannath. I think most of the Hindu' 
Members have been there, "and I may inform my Muslim friends thai; 
it is the Mecca of the Hindus and they need not go beyond that. But ia· 
spite of the earnings of the Bengal Nagpur Railway, the Railway Board: 
have not •..•• 

lIr. President: I must rule the Honourable Member out of order. 
1Ir. B. ~.JIisra,: Very well, Sir, I support the motion. 
The Honourable Sir George Ra.iny: Sir, I am afraid it is 'impossible 

for me to give anything like an adequate reply to t.he speech of the Honour-
able the Mover as it will be necessary to refer to such' a wide variety of 
topics and at the same time to deal with it exhaustively, and I am not sure 
that I possess the gifts of my Honourable friend in his own particular vein. 
Now that the House has heard not only the Honourable the Mover but also 
two other speakers from Assam, I think that perhaps what the two last 
speakers have said may have served to convince Honourable Members that 
perhaps the picture the Honourable the Mover painted wss slightly over-
coloured in certain respects. At the samp. time 1 think the House would 
be ungrateful to the Honourable the Mover if thsy did not desire that Gov-
ernment should paY.' attention to the various points he has raised nnd in·' 
80 far as he has shown that things are not entirely as they should be to· 
see what can be done to make an improvement. On the other hand, I 
must emphasise the point which has already been made by my !Honourable· 
friend, Mr. Hezlett, that this Assam Bengal Railway must still be regarded 
as a pioneer line. It is not by any means 8 line that has had big surpluses 
to play with, and indeed it is only in very recent years that it came upon· 
a paying basis at all. It was not until 1912 i.hat the net return on the 
capital invested was more than 1 per cent., and it was no~ unt.il 12 yeara 
afterwards .that the return amounted t.o Over 2 per cent. Thereafter-
followed four years in which, after paying the interest on the capital in-
vested, there was a surplus. The highest return on the capital invested 
was just over 4! Rer cent. in 1927-28, but .the year 1929-30 closed with a 
net loss of nearly 24 lakhs; in the current year it is 41 lakhs, and next 
year it is expected to be at 321 lakhs. In these circumstances it is clear 
that the public cannot expect from that railway the same standard in res-
pect of stations, in respect of comfortable rolling stock, in respect of all 
s9rts of minor conveniences as you would rightly demand from one of .the 
great railways of India which have been on a paying basis lor a long time. 
I think that all Members of the House would admit that. I have here one 
or two notes indicating that the Assam Bengal Railway has been doing 
its best to effect improvements in certain matters such as refreshment 
rooms, waiting rooms and so on. But I do not propose to go into these' 
det6il.s for this reason that the enthusiasm with which some of the Honour-
able Member's remarks were greeted from the Benches round him unfortu-
nately prevented me from hearing clearly what he said. At the same 
time, as soon as we get the report of t.hese proceedings as issued b.v the 
Assembly Department. I will certainly read his speech carefully and. see 
what can ·bedone. (Hear, hear.) I think one thing we might do. I do 
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not think any Member of the Railway ~oard has inspected the ABB&ID 
Bengal Railway since Sir AU8te~ H~d?w .did so 18 months ago, and there-
fore in the ordmary course I thmk It IS likely that one of the Members of 
the Railway Board will be going ther~ before. long, ~nd that would b.e a 
good opportunity to look into the vanoul! pOlDts which have. bee~ raIsed 
and to see whether anything can be done. But I must make It plalD that, 
under existing financial circumstances, 'U\l p~oject involving larg~ exr,endi-
iure can possibly be thought of, and that bnngs me to the questlOn of the 
branch lines. My Honourable friend. Mr. Hezlett, drew attention to the 
necessity of one particular line, but on tile w,hole question of the. construc-
tion of branch lines on the Assam Bengal RaIlway he was preachlDg to .the 
converted. It is only, I believe, by the construction of more bra!lch lin~8 
that the Assam Bengal Railway can be rermanently put on a paymg basls~ 
and therefore it is very unfortunate that our financ:al circumstances jus~ 
now make their construction on any extensive seale quite impossible. I 
hope my Honourable fri~llld, the Mover, will be satisfied that we will look 
into the points he has raised and !'lee what we can do. (Applause.) 

Kumar G. R. Roy: There has been a statement from an Honourable 
Member on this side that he has seen the Assam Bengal Railway 
trains running very punctually. I would challenge him and would 
be very pleased to show how many trains have run in time in the course of 
one year. Then my Honourable friend, Mr. Hezlett, has SaId that the line is 
an infant one. But the Assam Bengal Railway was constructed some time 
I think, in the year 1895-96, and if a man of 36 be yet considered a minor, 
then I do not know when he will attain the majority. He says also that 
I am not justified in accusing that railway of being the pet line of mal-
administration. I would beg of Mr. Hezlett to say whether it is a fact or 
not that a man was cut up by a running train near Moglabazar Station? 

.r. I. HelleH: It is quite true; but the man was sleeping on the rail-
way line. The railway people cannot do anythmg if a man goes to sleep 
on the line. 

Kumar G. 2. Roy: This shows that the fencing is required most badly 
there. Moreover the line passes through a place where the inhabitants 
have no idea of the danger of being run over by a train. 
~. I. Hellett: But the fenciJ}.g will not stop such accidents. 
Kumar G. ll.. Roy: But are there guards near the level crossings? 

Ie there a guard at the Kayasthagram level crossing? Is there a guard at 
any of the railway level crossings 1 Does anyone care to look into that? 
As regards the losses, the Honourable the Railway Member has spoken 
of the very· high losses. But has it been brought to the notice !)f the 
~onourable the Railway Member that :l theft of railway money amount-
mg to rupees one lakh was perpetrated on the Assam Bengal Railway and 
it was detected long after it was perpetrated? If lakhs and JakIi& are 
stolen, are taken away from every side, what does he mean by speaking 
of the 10sses1 The supposition goes otherwise. However, in view of the 
promise and the assurance of the Honourable the Railwav Member-and 
1 hope his assurance will bring some good to the unfcrtt;nate, poor and 
helpless people who are residing in my constituency,-and if it beaM any 
fruit no one will be more thankful to him than myself-in view of his assur-
ance, Sir, and with the permission of the House and with your permission. 
I beg to withdraw the motion. 

The motion was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
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Railway Board's Educational Policy with reference to pay of Bailw., 
Middle School Teacher, in the United Pro"incel. 

][r. O. S. Ranga Iyer: I move, Sir: 
"That the Demand under the head 'Railway Board' be reduced by :a.. 100." 

When I put a question the other day I understood the Honourable Mr. 
Parsons to say that he was going to raise the salary of these Middle School 
teachers to that of the Government Middle Schools in the United Pro-
vinces. He said also, I think, that he was going to do it with retrospective 
effect. As I have not got a copy of the question, I only want him to say 
yes or no to my question before I withdraw my motion. 

Itr. A. A. L. Parsons: Sir, what we are doing is to discover what rates 
of pay are given by the United Provinces Government to these Englis1a 
Middle School teachers, and we 'propose. to give those rates with back 
effect from the 1st April, 1929, to those of our teachers who are similarly 
qualified. 

Itr. O. S. Ranga Iyer: Sir, I have already thanked the Honourable 
Member for that reply; but I would ~uggest, before withdrawing my 
motion, that whenever an HonourabJe Member puts a question from thia 
side, the practice prevailing in the Provincial Councils should be intro-
duced here also and that replies that are given by the Government should 
also be sent at least to the Member who puts tce questions. In the Pro-
vincial Councils the custom is that the replies to questions are placed, 
I believe, in the seats of Honourable Members. I am not insisting on 
that, but I do insist on this, that as soon &8 a reply is gi'Ven, it should 
be communicated at least in· the evening; just as his speeches are sent, 
the answers also should be sent to the residence of Honourable Members. 
I quite caught what the Honourable Member said, but I only wanted to 
utilise this opportunity to bring forward this suggestion, be~ause I have no~ 
yet got the reply; I know that if I had asked for it I would have got :t, bu~ 
I want to introduce the custom in this House and I hope the Govemmen* 
and the Honourable the Leader of the House will agree to introduce tbia 
really good innovatioR in this House. 

The Honourable Sir George B.ainy: I do not think, Sir, I can poasibly 
deal with that point offhand like this. It is It. matter which requires eonai-
deration. 

lIr. President: You wish to withdraw your motion? 

lIr. O. S. Ranga Iyer: Yes, Sir 
lIr. President: Is it the pleasure of the House to allow the Honourable 

Member to withdraw his motion? 
The motion was, by leave of the Assembly, wit.hdrawn. 

Inadequate facilities fOT Training of Indian Studenh in Railway Work'hop •• 
Itr. Bhuput Bing (Biha.r and Oris~a: Landholders): Sir, I bet to 

move: 
"That the Demand under the hea.d 'Railw.,- Board' be reduced by,:Bi. 100." 

Mv purpose in moving this cut. is to bring to the notice of·the Railway 
Boa.rd pointedly the fact that adequate facilities are not afforded to our 
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Indian students (in this .te~ I. do not inclu~e Angl.o-India~s) of re~ognis~ 
.alleges and technical InstItutIOns to receIve theIr practIcal tr8ol~ng In 
.he railway workshops under the management of the State. Year In and 
year out the mecha~cal a~d electrical degree stud~nts of the ~enares 
Eng:neering College In partIcular have .to kno~k theI~ heads. a:gamst. the 
doors of big railway workshops fo: gettlllg t~elr practIc~1 tramIng, eIt~er 
as ,University improvers or 88 paId or unpaId apprentICcs after pas8lDg 
out. In some special cas~s, I admit. +.1".e small and unimportant railway 
workshops are from time to time thrown open to them, but what I com-
plain of is that the big workshops oJ? the East Indian Rai~way, E?stern 
Bengal Ra:lway, North Western RaIlway, and, Great Indian Pem~sula 
Railway, are entirely closed to them for reasons best known to the Rbl]way 
Board. How can the Railway Board expect to Indianise their engineering 
department, especially the mechanical, electrical and tram,portation sides 
of it, unless and until they throw open their premier workshops t.o that 
(:lass of students,' who are already fairly equipped and qualifiJld through 
their high standard of theory and practice courses, to undergo the desired-for 
flrrther practical training that they can have only in those workshops? 
I know the railways take a lot of their own apprent:ces and train them 
in their own institutions for the lower subordInate departments of the 
different branches of eng;neering at ,Tamalpur, East Indian RaIlway, 
Kanchrapara, Eastern Bengal Railway,Mogalpura, North Western Rail-
way, Jhansi, Great Indian Peninsula Railway, and Lillooah, East Indian 
Railway, but the mental and educat:onal ,outfit of that lot of studmts is 
such that they can never expect to turn out efficient officers, although they 
prove to be excellent artisans, machinists and mechanics. But the class of 
students that come from Benares and the like technical institutions, by rea-
eon of their h:gh and systematic academic theory and practice, promise to 
rise to the level of officers, if proper, opportunities are afforded to thcm to 
pick up the practical branches of their individual special tra:ning. I fC'31 sure 
that if the Railway Board will 80 choose, they wili find congenial materials 
in the products of our colleges and institutions for train:ng officeri' for 
their locomotive, engineering, wagon examination, and the like. Then; 
Sir, our Indian students can very welI claim by their birthright admission 
int.o the prE;IDier workshops of their home rsilwRYs, because they JU"e the 
~ns of Indian tax-payers, whose money has b€-en employed to buy the 
lands for the railways, and' whose money has fed the railways in the early 
days of their growth and development. So what I claim is nothing but 
bare just!ce fo~ .our students. It means no financial outlay, and our 
students are willIng to subject themse1ves to all workshop rules. The 
Railway Board may continue and multiply their own technical institutions 
/,md increase the number of their own apprentices. I shaH be only too 
delighted to see that,. but what I wllnt them t.:> do is that they ghouId 
aff~r~ e,:ery opp0:tumty to the· students that. go to them for practical 
~raII!IDEt In theIr bIg workshops from our recognIsed colleges and techniMI 
IDstltutlons that are scattered all over Northflrn India at present. In 
~eeting my wishes, the Railway Board wilId:rectly advance the Indianisa-
~lon Bcheme of the Services and indirectly be abi'3' to cut down their work-
mg expenses by gradual Indianisation. Witht.hese words. I beg to move 
my cut. 

~. A. II. lIayman (Governmerit. of India: Nom;nated Official): Sir, 
I thID~ the ~onourable Member wanted io make ,two points when sp€aking 
on this motIon. His tirst point W9~ that the Railway AdministrationlJ 
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should provide adequate facilities and make satisfaotory arrangement. IDr 
training a sufficient number of Indians in workshop practice soi.lJat in 
course of time we should be able to have ill our workshops qualified Indiana 
to fill what may be regarded as the upper subordinate posts in our work-
shops such as Chargemen, Assistant .Foremen and Foremen, and alao 
that in course of time we should have to cHain qualified men from the lower 
ranks who could be promoted to the superior services; and further that 
we should take on now in adequate numbers a sufficient number of Indiana 
by direct recruitment to man OUr superior services in our mechanical and 
engineering departments. I think that my Honourable friend's second 
point was a special appeal that something should be done to promote the 
interests of the students of the Benares College. 

Taking the first point. Sir, I want to say that we have done lit great deal 
in the last Jive or six years to get qualified Indians for the superior branches 
of our Mechanical, Engineering and Transportation 'Power Services. We 
have a special scheme under whioh we have bebn training apprentices for 
the last five years in one of our biggest workshops, the Jamalpur Work-
shops, and at the present moment we 'lore sending out four or five of the 
trained apprentices to complete their training in England, and year by 
year we shall be sending out something like 10 to 12 of these apprenticea 
to complete their training. The scheme for thB training of these appren-
tices is that we take in twice the number that we estimate we shall actually 
require for our State-managed railways. That number at the present 
moment is 12. Our aim is that if the whole 12 go through the whole 
course and qualify' as mechanical r,ngineers to employ about half 
of them ourselves, and we shall do our best to get the Company-managed 
railways to take a part of the remainder. But, Bir, we have in addition, 
8S the House knows, in the interval before the first batch of apprentices 
are available, tried to obtain qualified mechanical eng:neers of Indian domi-
cile for our superior services by aavertisement. We took in seven laat year, 
and I hope we shall be able to get A somewhat similar number this year. 

Then, Sir, the Company-managed railways too have beeD examininc 
independently this question of train~ young Indians to qualify for posta 
in the. superior services of the Mechanical Department, and I had the 
pleasure last year of informing the House that the Bengal Nagpur Rail-
"Nay, having trained two or three Indians, propoP.ed to make appomtmenta 
of some of them to the superior services. Two, I believe, Hir, have already 
been appointed. 

I pass on, Sir, to deal with the training of apprentices for the upper 
subordinate posts. I will at once admit here t.hat my own examination 
of the position two or three years sgo, and I should say the very critical 
questions put" by my friend, Mr. Mitra, led me to the conclusion that the 
arrangements were not quite satisfactory from the point of view of getting 
in a sufficient number of Indians to fill these posts. We then arranged 
to have the whole system completely overhauled, and we drew up a com-
plete set of new rules which entir~ly' eliminated racial discrimination. 
These rules were to apply from the year 1931. I have taken care to ascer-
tain from the Ag-ents of each of our State-managed railways that full 
effect will be given to those rules beginn;ng from 1931, and here I mIght 
mention that these rules were placed before the Cent1'81 Advisory Council 
for 'Railways and approved by them. But, Bir, we did not atop with our 
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State-managed railways. We sent these rules t.o each of the Company-
managed railways and asked them to see whether they eould not follow 
:those rules or adopt something similar which would bring about the same 
results which we wish to bring about on our State-managed railways. 

Kr. S. O. Mitra (Chittngong and R.ajshahi Divisions: Non-Muhalb. 
madan Rural): What about the Bengal N agpur Railway? 

Kr. A. II. Hayman: I will come to that presently. We have followed 
·that question up, that is the question as to what the Company-m~naged 
railways have done in this matter. We have been able to obtam the 
assurance from every Company-managed railway in India. except the 
Bengal Nagpur Railway, that the system in force on each of those railways 
now is that in the matter of recruitment for trade apprentices lind nJecha-
nical apprentices, and in the matter of the rates of pay that are gi~en to 
these apprentices after they complete i·beir apprenticeship and are given 
.appointments, there is no racial discrimination whatsoever. 

In regard to the Bengal Nagpur Railway, the Railway Board are still 
:ill correspondence with the Agent of that line on the subject. I can quite 
.understand my friend, Mr. Mitra, who has paid very considerable attention 
!to this railway-he has kept me up for many days and many nights too 
in answering his questions about this subject-would like to know how 
soon the Bengal Nagpur Railway is going to follow the example of the 
-other Company lines. Well, Sir, all I can tell him is that the Agent of 
'ihe Railway is sympatb:etic in the matter, but he has certain difficulties 
which have yet ~o be overcome, and I can also tell my Honourable friend 
that I shall do my best to influence and assist the Agent to come into 
line with the other Company-managed railway& as quickly as p<'ssible_ 
(Applause from the Nationalist Benches.) 

Now, Sir, we even have given attention to the lowest rung of the ladder, 
:that is to say, the training of those workmen who learn to be semi-skilled 
workmen and do not rise up very high in their r·rofession. Here:LI80 we 
have not left things to chance. We hav(; overhauled the whole system 
·on our State-managed railways, and we have drawn up revised i'ules in 
-order that young Indians, who are semi-illiterate, may come into our work-
shops and learn particular trades and be able in course of time to earn a 
lair wage. 

I pass on now, Sir, to deal rather more specifically with the observations 
:made by my friend when he really pleaded that more adequate arrange-
'IDents should be made, or more facilities should be granted, 80 that 
a greater number of students from colle~f\6, and particularly the Denares 
-College, might get practical experience in railway workshoJls. Now, I 

. want to acquaint the House, Sir, with this fact that in addition to the 
·.direct methods which we employ in order to meet our own requirements 
t.e., to ~et qualified Indians for the several grades in our workshops, there 
are specIal arrangements in force on some of th~ more important &ilway 
A~istrations for giving facilities for practical training to students of 
engmeering colleges in railway workshops. 

(At this stage Mr. President; vacated the Chair which was taken by 
Mr. Deputy President.) 
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[Mr. A. M. Hayman.] 
I got out this information, Sir, rather rapidly in order to answer mt 

Honourable friend, and I hope the HOUi:le will excuse me if I read out the 
. -details; because I am sure he wants to knew the exact details. 

1 
The Great Indian Peninsula Railway, since 1923, actually has accepted 

students of mechanical engineering for training on the follow'ng terms: 

(1) Payment in advance to the railway of a premium of Rs. 300·' 
per annum. (The Railway Board thought this charge was 
too high, and have reduced it to Rs. 100 per annum): (2) 
No payment from the Railway to th8 students; (3) Students 
to conform to all railway rules and regulations; (4) No obliga-

. tion on the railway to offer employment at the end of the 
period of training. 

Up to November, 1928, Sir, 21 students have passed through on those 
terms on the Great Indian Peninsula Railway. They came from the 
different colleges 8S follows:-

The Victoria Jub.ilee Technical Institute, Bombay • 12 

Engineering College, Benares 1 

Engineering College, Bangalore 3 

Indian Institute of Science, Baogalore . 

College of Engineering, Madras 2 

Parody House, London 1 

The Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway, a Company-managed; 
railway', follows a somewhat similar system, but I have not been able to g.et 
figures showing how many students have pass'3d through the workshops 
of that railway. The students of the Maclagan Engineering College re-
ceive practical training in the North Western Railway Workshops. The 
students of the Benares Engineering College are also taken for training in 
the mechanical and electrical workshops of the North Western Railway. 
As regards the East Indian Railway, we should be happy to take some of 
the students of· the Benares College at J amalpur. but for the fact that at 
the present moment we .are cramped for accommodation. We train our 
special grade apprentices required for our superior grades in the J amalpm-
Workshops also other apprentices, and this, Sir, has made it impossible for' 
us to take students from the Benares College into that workshop. After 
all, there is a limit to the number of apprentices that you can take. into a. 
workshop and give good practical training to. On the Eastern Bengal 
Railway there is an arrangement between that Railway and the Bengal 
Government for the practical training of students in mechanical engineering· 
at Kanchrapara. There we get students of the Benares Engineering 
College and from, I~, the Sibpur College also. 
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I think I have shown -to the House that we do everything that is possible-
in the matter of encouraging young Indians to go in for workshop traming 
in all the different grades. It won't be ~ery long before, I t~. not on~y 
our State-managed railways but also ?ur COn;tpany-manage~ ra.ilw~Y8 will 
obtain Indian recruits to the me~halllcal e~gme,enng su~enor. S~1'VIC~d up· 
to the full 75 per cent. of vacanCIes and w~thouu the entIre eh~matJon of 
racial discrimination in the matter of recruItment to the r.ubordmate class 
appointments, I ain sure. tha~ the t;me is not ~ar distan~ when we sha~ 
have young Indians workmg 10 Ollr worktihops m resp?nslble charge of .• 
lnrge number of workmen, in the importaBt post" of ASSIstant Foreman and 
Foreman. 

I hope, Sir, that the reply I have made will satisfy the HO~J.Ourabl€' 
Member that Government are doing all tbey can to promote the mterests 
of Indians in this important matter. 

1Ir. Bhuput Sing: In view of the reply given by the Honourable· 
Member, I beg leave to withdraw the motion. 

The motion was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

Policy of Central Publicity Department 

JIr. Bhuput Sing: Sir, I beg to move: 

"That the Demand under the head 'Railway,Board' be reduced by RI. 100." 

Sir, the policy of the Central Publicity Bureau of the Railway BolUd 
is what I want to assail by this cut. I cannot see eye to eye with the 

. Railway Board as to the utility of having publicity centres for the IndiaD. 
railways in such far-off places as London and New York. To my mirul 
the money that is being spent there for our railway publicity is an absolute. 
waste. So long as India is India, she will have all the charms that she 
has been credited with from times immemorial and that have aiways. 
attracted streams of travellers from all parts of· the globe to her shores. 
To advertise abroad the country that is the home of the Vedas, the Upani-
~hads a.nd the Puranas, the Mahabharata, and the Ramayana, and which 
18 t~e bIrth-place of Buddha, Sankaracharya, Raulanuja. Ramanada, Nanak, 
Chaltanya, Ramakrishna, and a host of similar others and to which the 
whole world is at the present moment leoking forward're,erently for that 
great apostle of peace and non-violence of the modern age-I mean: 
~ahatma Gandhi-is not only a waste of Indl'l's money, but is also a 
dIsgrace to ~er fair nB:me. The Indian Publicity scheme (tbroad can never 
be an ~~ectIve educatIve propaganda nor can it be a profitable commercial 
propOSItIOn as the idea itself is too far-fE:tched. The scheme serves evi-
den~ly as an ?utlet for ~mployment ab:ood on fat salaries of ex-railway 
offiCIals of IndIa after retIrement from thiS country at lihe expense of India. 
I shall now ~ead out to you from a statement that was given in answer 
to my quest:on on the subject printed at pago 721 of the Legislative-, 
Assembly Debates of the 11th .February current to !!how what I mesn. 
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Again if Honourable Members will clOi'lely peruse the several questions 
that I put 00 the Central Publicity Bureau as well as the answers that have 
.been vouched to me therefor, they will find that there is no concealmtnt of 
the fact that lakhs and lakhs are annua.uy ~pent on the Indi~n State Rail-
.way Magazine, the main purpose. o~ Whl.:lh IS to ~ush o.n foreIgn .goodR and 
manufactures in India. There IS the All-Indla RaIlway TIme-Table, 
which also managed to swn llow up a lot, but which is to be sh~ly dis-
""COntinued because it could not pay its own way, although from Its very 
~xistence it found favour with none in this country. Then the Central 
Publicity Bureau is in the habit of ?uying the mos~ ordinary sketches and 
drawings prepared by European artIsts at fan~y pnces. Let I?e read '~ut 
to you some of the items from the answers gIven to my questIons. WIth 
reference to the reply to question No. 89 in the further infonnatioo sent 
to me by Mr. Parsons, in 1928-29 they paid Rs. 810 for the ~ketches draWD 
"by Miss Newsome and Miss Nixon. In 1929-80, £70 ~as :paId for. sketches 
for revised big game shooting pamphlets cover deSIgn, lllustr~tlC;ms and 
Insets, Rs. 450" for Pilgrim poster, and Rs. 450 for Fatehpur-SIlm poster. 
The following are some other details: 

EUora by W. S. BagdatopolW1 . 
Budh Gaya by W. S. Bagdatopolus • 
Howrah Bridge by W. S. Bagdatopolus 
Khyber Pass by W. B. Bagdatopolus 
Udaipur by W. B. Bagdatopolus 
Beuares by W. S. Bagdatopolus 

Rs. 
1,120 

_ 1,120 
1,120 
1,120 
1.120 
1,120 

There are several other small items for Rs. 216. For Amritsar Golden 
-Temple they paid Rs. 666-11-0; for Benares Re. 1,333-5-0; for Street by 
Moon Light Rs. 466-11-0. All these are by European artists. For pig_ 
sticking they paid Rs. 1,{)()()-0-0; for four poster designs Indo-Persian, 
Re. 2,133-5-0; for Elephant by the Canadian Pacific Railway Rs. 450-0-0; 
for Delhi by the same Railway Rs. 450-0-0; Elephant by Tom Purvis 
Rs. 1,400-0-0; for Snake Channer by Tern Punis Rs. 1,000-0-0; for Taj 
Mahal by Gawthorn Rs. 400-0-0; for Palms and 'l'emples of the South by 
Frank Newbould Rs. 566-0-0; Bunna by Martin Jones Rs. 300-0-0; Pilgrim 
Poster by Miss Newsome Rs. 450-0-0; Fatehpur-Sikri by the same lady 
RI. 450-0-0; Hardwar by Gaun Shankar Rs. 100-0-0. The last item was 
paid only Rs. 100 because he was an Indian. Simla by Bevan Petman 
R.s .. 706-0-0; Fatehpur Sikri by Donald Cameron Rs. 300-0-0; F.a.tehpur 
SIJa:i by Leonard Cusden £31-10-0; Darjeeling by Miss Heanly Rs. 250; 
Dal]eelmg by P. Samadar only Rs. 100, again because he was an Indian. 

In addition to the Chief Publicity Officer, there are four assistants with 
'8 very big establishment. Then, again, there is a Sports Officer attached 
to the office whose business is to go about the length and breadth of 
Northern India a~anging for occasional hockey matches and boxing tourna-
ments, and drawmg fat allowances from the Indian taxpayer's money, as If 
the fixtur~s. could not be done by. postal correspondenee from headquarters. 
The PublICIty Department is also somewha.t of a mutual benefit society. 
~ have. elicited, in reply to a question of mine, that one Mr. Veevers. who 
18 gettmg a monthly salary of Rs. 650 from the Central Publicity Bureau 
a.nd whose duties consist in making drawingH and sketches for the Depart-
ment, earned about Rs. 1,200 for supplying drawings of Darjee!ing, 
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(Mr. Bhuput Sing.]_ 
Shillong, Naini Tal, Dakore, and Mount ;A-bu ~o his ow~ Depa~ment. 
baving produced them, as is alleged, dunng his spare time. AgaID an-
other railway official, Mr. Ma.rtin Jones, who is a Deputy. Tra~c Mana~ 
on the Burma Railways was paid Re. 300 for a poster for hiS raIlway. This 
is not all. Mr. Veevers was also made' to win one of the prizes offered 
hy the Central Publicity Bureau at the Simla Fine Arts ~~ibition. No~ 
one who runs may read what all this means. The pubhc!ty wo~k, as 18 
carried on at present inside the country, affords one the impreSSIOn that 
it is done more with a view to benefit some particular groups of presses 
and particular groups of artists to thp. exclusion of indigenous printing 
presl!es and artists. There is nothing in the puhlicity propaganda that 
either appeals to popular imagination or can put the railways in touch with 
the masses. But the whole publicity scheme means for us 25 to 30 lakhs 
a year. I wonder whether such a big expenditure of money on such 
schemes' as cannot be well defended will find countenance in the House. 
Sir, I move. 

Ilr. A. A. L. Parsons: Sir, from the speech of the Honourable Member 
and certain remarks which were made during the course of the general 
discussion, I do not think the activities of what is called the Publicity 
Department on railways are fully known and I propose, as briefly as '"'pos-
sible, to explain exactly what our Publicity Department consists of. It 
may be said to consist of two parts. The first part is the Publicity De-
partments on individual railways, and these have not, I think, attracted 
as much attention as the Central Publicity Department, which is a fairly 
recent innovation. Now, publicity officers on the railways carry O\1t a good 
many duties which can hardly be considered to come strictly under the 
bead of publicity or advertising, such duties for instance as the editing 
and printing of the'local supplements to the InQian Railway M~e. 
Those local supplements are for the benefit of the staff on Indian railways. 
They give news of postings, various items of local and social interest and 
so on. That really comes more or less under the heading of staff work. 
These local Publicity Departments also arrange. for special trains, when 
required, say, by people who are going away for marriages, or to fairs, 
mela3, and so on. ,They arrange the advertisement of concessions giV8J1 
by railways jn newspapers. They procure advertisements for the railway 
stations. They control the book stalls at stations; and in addition to these 
and other duties) they do a certain amount of "'hat can be described as 
real publicity work. All that work comes under railways' Publicity De-
partments, and I mention that because I am sure Honourable Members 
will agree with me that most of that work must in any ease continue to 
be done, irrespective of what We do with regard to what is really publicity. 
Now, of the expenditure which we incur on Indian railways at present in 
the Publicity Department, over half is incurred by these local Depart-
ments. The figures for instance for next year are Rs. 5,85,000 for the 
gentral Publicity Office, and Rs. 7,35,000 for these local Departments who. 
as I say, do a lot of work which must in any ca.se continue to be done. 
whatever decision the Government or the House may take as to the con-
tinuance of jibe Central Publicity Department. 
. Now, with regard to the Central Publicity Department I would like to. 

give ~ the House, to start with, a few figures. Last' year, we spent 
approxImately, I think, eight lakhs on the Central Publicity Depa.rtment, 
which represents sOlpething like one tenth of one per cent. of, our gross: 
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receipts. It is not easy !or m~ to compare ~hat expenditur~ w!th the 
--expenditure incurred by raIlways 10 ot?~r countrIes, because ordinarily they 
'Cio not show their figures for publICIty separately. But the General 
Manager of the London and North Eastern Railway recently stated that his 
<company spent a thousand pounds a day on advertising, and it was mainly 
spent on the development of passenger traffic, and represented Ilpproxi-
w.ately 2i per cent. of their r<!ceipts. Again I cannot quote exact figurel 
for the American Railways, but I understand that the American railways, 
which, as everybody knows, are very up to date in a matter of this kind, 
--spend a considerably larger proportion of their gross receipts on advertising 
ur publicity work than the English railways do. I can give some figures 
-for other countries to Honourable Members. I believe the French Govern-
-ment in 1930 provided a sum of £240,000 for what they call "tourism", 
That is exactly the work our Central Publicity Bureau does. It attempts 
to encourage tourist and other traffic. The German Government is spend-
-ing £800,000 annually to attract tourists. South Africa gave an initial 
grant of £25,000 in 1914. Though these are all that I have been able to 
·collect in the way of figures for other countries, they go to prove that at 
present on the Indian railways, we are spending very much less on our 

,advertising campaign than the railways in an other principal countries of 
the world. It will then be asked-are we getting any results for this ex-
penditure? Again it is not very easy to give exact figures, as in India we 

-do not keep, as some other countries do, exact figures of the persons who 
-enter through the ports. Nor can the railways themselves compile the 
.figures. You cannot expect the booking clerk, when a man comes to 
Victoria Terminus and buys a ticket, t<: ask him •• Are you a tourist? 
Where do you come from." On the other hand we nave got some figures 
which will show the trend of tourist traffic since we took up this publicity 
work in real earnest about three years ago. We were able to get figures 

from the police authorities at Karachi, Bombay, Calcutta and 
4, P.II. Madras. Thev showed that, for instance, in the six months 

ending the 31st March 1928, 1,774 Americans came to this country through 
-those ports, and in the six months ending the 31st March 1930, 2,875 
Americans-a,n - increase of over a thousand. The increase of other 
nationalities was not so striking, but there was an increase. Well. so far 
as we are able to judge from indications of that kind, and from the demand 
for our tourist cars and special trains, our activities in England and latterly 
·in New York are producing good results .. 

I will now tum in somewhat greater detail to the work that is done 
-by this Central Publicity Bureau. The Honourable the Mover appeared 
to consider that it exists entirely to pay certain offiieers for posters that 
were of no practical use to us. As a matter of fact I can assure him 
'that they are ready to take posters which are really' likely to be attraction 
from anyone offering them: and if Indian artists will only come forward 
with att~active designs they will certainly be considered, and if they are 
_g?Od deSIgns they will stand a very good chance of acceptanee. The real 
dIfficulty there, if the Honourable Member -will excuse my saying so, is 
the want of knowledge of this particu1ar art. There are not very manv 
people who are able to produce an effective poster. _. 

No~ the Honourable Member also mentioned the 1",dian RaIlway 
Maqaame. I expect most Honourable Members have seen that magazine, 
:snd I hope they will agree with me that it is Q wdl printed and rea.dable 
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paper. That magazine has so far always paid its way. I ha.ve not got 
the latest figures, but when last I looked into them it was costing about 
Rs. 1-8-0 a copy to produce the maga.zine and we sell it as Honourable 
Members know for Re. 1 a copy. But its large sale in many parts of the 
world makes it an attractive medium of advertisement and our advertise-
ment revenue has been so big that hitherto we have always made a profit 
from the magazine. Of the total expenditure in the Budget of Rs. 5,85,000, 
Rs. 1,75,000 are for the magazine. We expect to get receipts of Rs. 2 
lakhs. The Honourable Member appeared to disapprove of the fact that a 
good many of the advertisements appearing in the maga.zine are advertiRe-
ments of foreign manufacturing firms. I am afraid I cannot myself con-
sider that advertisement revenue from that or any other source is a thing 
llpOO which a publicity office Ilhould do anything but congratulate itself. 

I will now refer to what we are actually doing next year. Now I have 
given the reasons why I consider it desirable that the Indian railways-
should continue, and even, when the opportunity is good, expand, their 
advertising activities; but we are not actually asking the House for as 
much money next yeal" as we have spent in previous years or even are 
spending this year. That is not because when times are bad we should 
necessarily reduce our advertising. It is because the other countries from 
whom we might expect to get tourists to come to this country and spend 
money in this country are themselves in a slough of depression. It is there-
fore unlikely that many of their inhabitants will be able to afford the 
expense necessary for a visit to India, and it is therefore a bad time for us 
to embark on an intensive advertising campaign. For this reason though 
we provided in this year's budget for spending Rs. 1,96,000 on advertising, 
when we found that things were going badly in other countries, we reduced 
that amount and we now expect to spend only Rs. 1,20,000; and anticipat-
ing that the same conditions will remain probably during most of next year, 
we are only proposing to spend Rs. 70,000 in 1931-32. That is the ch;ef 
iipm which is susceptible of reduction. The other items are mostly for 
things which can hardly be altered without considerable notice, for instance. 
rents. And some of the expenditure is really inevitable. Take our office 
in London. One of the officers mentioned by my Honourable friend is 
required for the High Commissioner's office, because at that office there 
are numerous inquiries from business men in London who wish either to 
buy goods from India or to send goods to India and want to know wha' 
the railway freight will be. Therefore We have got to provide at that ()ffioo 
a man with knowledge of freight rates. 

That, I think, Sir, is all I have to say on this motion. I do put it to the 
House that it is desirable that we should follow the practice of advertising 
the advantages of travelling in India, as other countries do, and that on 
the whole.it is better that we should do it ourselves rather than ieave 
it. entirelY- in the hands of touri!!t agencies who, however much they may 
help us.-"-'9.nd they are of much assistance to us--have no particular interest 
in getting their clients to come to India rather than to other countries. 
I aIll myself convinced that by a proper advertising cam1)aign, such as 
that which we nope to see carried out by this Central Publicity Offiee, we 
«hall add not only to the revenues of the Indian railways but also to the-
wealth of this country. 
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Kr. S. C. SI1ahalli: Sir, I find that large WIllS of money are be~ 
wasted on the Publicity Department. In the estimated expenditUl'e on 
the Railway Administration Rs. 13,50,000 have been provided for the 
Publicity Department, and when I look at pages 5.5 and 56 of the Demands 
I find that Ra. 5,85,000 are to be spent on the Central Publicity BUl'eau. 
When these 5 lakhs and 85 thousand are to be spent on the Central Publi-
city BureRll. it appear& to me that it is altogether unnecessary for. the 
different railways to spend 13 lakhs and 50 thousand. As was pomted 
out by me on' the occasion of the general discussion, and as has been 
pointed out today by my Honourable friend Mr. Bhuput Sing, even this 
amount of 5 lakhs and 85 thousand is to a . very large extent misspent. 
Sports officers are provided for arranging hockey matches, and pictures 
by European artists are purchased at a very large cofAi. I have been 
!pressed from all sides to make inquiries as to what the original pay of 
those that belong to the Central Publicity Bureau was, and I should be 
obliged if EKlme idea is given to me and to the other Honourable Members 
of this House as to what the present salaries of the Publicity Officers are, 
and what they originally were, that is to say, before they joined the Publi-
city Bureau. I have been hesitating if I should mention it, but I think 
in the interest of railway management, I Elhould not hesitate to state that, 
according to my information, some, or one at any rate, who represented 
himself to be a D. Lit. of an English University was found to be anything 
but a Doctor of Literature, and on that account he had to resign his post. 
But he found it very easy to secure a very fat job in the Central Publicity 
Bureau. This information would probably be helpful in the case of a man 
like me to form my opinion with regard to the management of Indian .• 
Railways. 

:Mr. E. Studd (Bengal: European): Sir,. I found the Honourable 
the Mover a little difficult to hear and therefore I am not quite sure whether 
I heard all his arguments correctly. But from a. business point of view, 
I am moE/t certainly strongly in favour of publicity and of advertising. I 
will go further and say that when times are bad and receipts begin to 
drop, that is very often just the time not to cut down your advertising . 
but to increase it; and I do not think there can really be any two opinions 
asio the value' of publicity, rightly used, if one considers the extent to 
which it is! made use of not only by the railways in the United Kingdom 
and in the United States specially perhaps, but also by all kindS' of b;g 
business concernEi. Whatever t,he Members of the Opposition may say or 
suggest about the management, the honesty, integrity and ability of 
the' Railway Board, I do not think they will dispute the fact that many, 
if not all, of these big concerns in England and in the United States a.re 
run by hard-headed businesEi men who are out to make the biggest profits 
possible; and they certainly would not spend very large stuns on advertising 
if they were not quite convinced that they were going to get a very good 
return for their money. The Honourable the Mover I think suggested that 
advertising abroad was of no UEle to the Indian railwavs. Well, Sir, I am 
disposed to dispute that point, Perhaps he has not· seen quite as much 
8S I have of the floods of American tOUl'ists! which at certain periods of 
the year almos~ overrun Calcutta, and I have no doubt Bombay and. 
other places too. And even in the hotels of Delhi there have been times 
whim one has felt that they are hardly fit places to nve in, because one· 
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"(lMlllot move for the crowds of American touristEi that fill the rpublic rooms. 
I cannot help thinking t~t these crowds. which certainly to my know-
1edge have increased considerably in the last two or three years, are to 
some extent at any rate due to the publicity and the advertising of the 
Railway Board in the United Statel!. 

Now, Sir, the Honourable the Mover and my Honourable friend Mr. 
'Shahani both commented on the salarieEl which are drawn by the various 
officers in the Publicity Department. Now. I happen to know a little of 
the figures that efficient publicity officers can command in the way of 
salaries in England. and compared with those standards I think the 
figures that have been given of salaries for theEle officers are very moderate. 
Mr. Shahani was very anxious to know what the original pay of these 
-{)fficers was as compared with the ·pay that they are getting now. But I 
am not sure that that is altogether a fair comparison. For. after all, if 
a man iEl found to be particularly expert in a particular job, I see no reason 
why he should have tc take up that new Job and continue to draw only the 
lIame pay that he was getting before he was discovered to be an expert. 

Another point which they raised is with regard to the cost of 'Posters. 
'There again I do lla'ppen to know something of the large prices that are 
paid by railwaYEI in the United K'mgdom for any poster which they think is 
particularly appropriate to their needs. And, as the Honourable Mr. 
Parsons said, the man who clm design a really attractive advertisement 
poster is not a man who is easily found. I know there are tremendous 
priceEi paid in England for a poster which readily catches the eye for 
advertisement purposes, and here again it seems to me that the 'Pricell 
which have actually been paid in this case are very moderate. Now, Sir, 
I know it is one thing to theorise, and I think that perhaps a little 
practical experience may go some way towardEl convicting the House. I 
happen to know of a case in England of a tourist agency which for a year 

·or two had been rather feeling the 'Pinch and were not getting the tum-
·over that they hoped. A courageous man in that agency decided that 
they would go in for a really bold policy of advertising, and I think I am 
right in saying that he decided in the first year to spend £25,000 on 
advertising. He did it with a certain amO\mt of trepidation and felt that; 
perhap£\, he was a little too bold; but the programme was carried through; 
and with what rewlt? The result was that thev werp, so flooded with 
replies to their advertisements that they had to double their sta1f. They 

'had them all working overtime and eventually had to double their office 
accommodation as well. And the net results that they got from it were 
equally satisfactory. In spite of the fact that a large ,portion of their 
businesEi was on the Continent. and that just about the beginning of the 
tourist season. as Honourable Members will no doubt remember, lhe 
l'rench Govemment brought in special regulations about vQccination. in 
spite of all that heavy handicap they had one of the biggest years that 
they had ever had. That WaEI two or three years ago. They have carrit'd 
on that policy since, with the result that now they are making still bigger 
records while their rivals, who did not sdvertise in that way, are in very 
low water, if not almost on the rocks. The man who was bold enough 
to carry out this big advertisement camuaign. has reached ElUch a flourishing 
llosition as he was never in before. That, Sir, I think, is a pretty stron,! 
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argument for publicity and advertisement. My own feeling- with regard 
to the Publicity' Demand in the Railway Budget is that it is extraordinarily 
Small. Pe1'ElOnally I should be much more inclined to increase the ex-
penditure under that head rather than to reduce it, and I am perfectly 
certain that the result would be more than justified by the retums whioh' 
it would bring in, though, as the Honourable Mr. Parsons has said, it is 
not easy to put down those results in actual figures of hard cash. Sir, I, 
therefore, oppose the motion. (Applause.) 

Kr. S. G. Jog (Berar Representative): I am up on my legs after a 
very, very long time and it was a long break. In fact, I did not wanli 
t-o interest myself in this railway affair, because I think the facts and 
figure& are very suffocating to me. Another resson is that I have given 
notice of a small cut, which is No. 69 in the list of motions, and I have 
no hope whatsover o~ that cut coming up for debate at all. As regards the 
proposed cut by my Honourable friend, Mr. Bhuput Sing, regarding the 
Central Publicity Department, I entirely am in agreement with the aDser-
vations made by him and by other speakers. I am alfID in agreement with 
the suggestions made by my Honourable friend, Mr. Shahani. Sir, the 
word "eoonomy" seems to be quite strange to the Railway Department. I 
think it is a word which is not to be found in the vocabulary of the rail-
ways.tt ilil not my impression on1y. The Railway Department has been 
a spoilt child from the very beginning. This was the observation made 
abo~t 25 years ago O:y a very eminent man. who was a Member of the 
old Imperial Council. the Honourable Mr. G. K. Gokhale, whp was held 
in very high respect in this House and who was re&pectoo everywhere. I 
will read a 'Passage from what he said in those days, about 25 years ago, 
and you will find that, even after the experience of 25 years. there is 
abfIDlutely no change in the Railway Administration or in the mcntality 
of the railway people. I will read for your infonnat.ion what was said 
about 25 years ago. He said: . 

"ECOD()InY came to be a despised word and increased establishments and revised 
scales of pay and pensions for Euronean officials became the order of the day. Further 
anuncontroUed ~owth of expenditure in all directions in the name of increased 
efficiency was not checked and the legacy must now remain with UB." 

The Government did not take anv notice of this. and the results in the 
form of' deficits are liefore us toda~. I think now there is a dehDerate 
attempt on the part of the Railwav Administration to swell up the eXJ)eJlges. 
and probably to make it difficult for t.he future administration. As 9OOl1 
as we begin to think of railways, the idea comes before us that the rail-
ways mean extravagance, corruption, mismanagement and favouritism. 
The&e four items are all different and there are e~erls in inventing 
Rchemes bv which all these things can be done. Everv time tbev are 

. husv with inventing a new scheme whereby favouritism 'can be promoted. 
In these years of financial stringency, when it is difficult to find money. 
when even the Commerce Member is not prepared to retrencn, I ao not 
know how he i& going to find money fol' carrying On the expenses. For 
retrenchment, they are not prepared. They want this Publicity Depf\rl-
ment also and they want to have all sorts of these fancies and luxuries 
in these .times. In this way I think it will be very difficult to find money 

. for runnmg the whole show. Retrenchment we are not prepared to make. 
There are only three other tbi~g~ b! w~i~~ you can make money. If you 

D 
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ar,e 'prepared to do that, I think I will I:fuggest them for your information; 
beg, borrow or steel. If you are not prepared to adopt a polioy of retrench-
rn.oot, I will make a proposal to the Commerce Member to go on a begging 
expedition to carry OD this show. ,But I do not think he will agree to 
tRis prop06al. The next proposal is that .of borrowing. India, you ]mow, 
had practically reached its extreme point, and India is not prepared to 
bear any burden of borrowing any lon~er. Having disposed of three way~ 
0.£ finding money, as regards stealing, if the Commerce Member is prepared 
to do that, I think we will try to incoJ.porate a provision in tbe Penal -Code 
~t &te&ling for the purposes offinaneing or increasing .the resources of the 
~ilway Adminiskation should be exempt from punishment under the 
~. In these circumstances, I submit that this Department, t6 ,my 
mind, appears to be merely a luxurious Department, and should not be 
coadueted in tbe&e trying eircllmslanootl of financial stringency. r have 
~ pleasure in supporting Mr. Bhuput Sing's cut, and .if i.t comes to 
Il division, I appeal to all groups to SU'Pport it. 

J(r. Arthur !loore: Sir, it seemed to me, listening to the last 8peaker. 
that he wal:l begging the question. I am quite. sure that we all Ijste~ed 
to the opinions of the late Mr. Gokhale witn great respect. Bp.t I fail f.o 
see what bearing they have on the Publicity Department of t1!e Railwsy 
Board, beoouse the assumptio~ underlying mv' Honourable friend's speech 
",a.s tM as .. um~tion which, I think, my Honou~ble friend,. Mr. !!:rie 
Studd, had efieetively destroyed. He R!'A'!umed .tnat .the Publicity Depart-
ment W{l.S 8 luxury.. Well, Sir, the whole defence of pubrteity is thet tHe -
,not a luxury but a necessity. -

,. lIfr. 8. G .. Jog: I did l'Kit flay that the Department is a luxury. 
Kr. Arthur Moore: I understood that ~yHonour8ble friend certainly 

used the word luxury. 

lIr. S. -G.1Etg: The Department is a necessity, their ways are luxuriou8. 

Mr. Arthur' !loore! There a,!!'ain I thou!!'bt. th,at the fi!!'Ures tbatwe read 
all h~vjng been paid to artists for posters did not sound to me extremely 
luxurious. ' 

Mr. B. Das: Whv not pay Indian artietl:l luxuriously while Europenn 
artists are paid luxuriously? 

Mr. ARhur· Moore: My Honourable friend is asrain b~gin~ the question. 
-I have not the slightest desire in any wav to discourage-in fact I would 
'Put it the other wav: I have the v~rv strOD'!e9t desire' to enCOUrRg-e, and 
fusee encouraged, Indian anists; and I should be very glad indeed to "ee 
the Pub1ieity Department of the Railway Board. doin~ everything possible 
to' eneoUt'Me Indian artists. But I am convinced, to quote tbe title of 
R llla'V which had 8, very long run in Enczland, that "It pays to advertise." 

-Ilmow that"E(}rne six vears ago, when I was visitin«:{ Honolulu, I was met 
'there"flv peopl£\ who told me that thev hlld found that they got most 
1llriionishiri«:{ reEfl~lts b:v advertisin«:{ their islapd in India. They foond that 
'8'~atmatlvpeople now hadooopted the ,\lab it of goin«:{ .home at leMlt once 
:dttrm!:: the. course of their career v,ia thePll.(llDc, Iargecr because of the 
ad~rtising that took plaee in this country. In Au9trali(l, and NeW 
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Z"~.!Qnd ! was teld thst they also found Ii direct b!m~fit f~o~th~t oover-
Using. I myself was very much struck with the tact that, gOlDg roun(1 .ull 
the i::itates lD .Australia, never once tiU 1 got to '.1asnuuna (ua .1 st::e'&Q 
advertl&ement 01 .the IndIan ral1ways. In Tasmanla OlUY dId 1 see the 
lndiall railways advertIsed; and I made a mema! note at that time that It 
was a failure on the part of Indian railways that they were not sutnciellt.y 
advertised lD AustralIa and tllat they were ObVlOUt:;,iy los.ng remulleratl\;i:l 
traftic. 1 am qUIte certa.n that the CanadIan l'auillc .ti.aJwli) anu tne 
other x;ail"iB.yS whIch advertise regularly in this cOUntry. ao not do &0 for 
nothin", and that they are satished that t.Lle.y are geLtlDg an adequa"e 
return~ 1 think it would show on the part of this house a defu4te JaCK 
.of business acUmen if now, because the tlme& are bad, we beglD-l hope 
I 'Nili not mix. my metaphors too muc~, belDg encouraged by my fllend 
from Assam---,to la.y the axe to the goose tnat la,Ys the golden egg~. 
(La~eJ;). Weh.ad better wield our axe in Bome other direction. It. i,s 
on what 1 m~y call an entirelyhard-tac~d VIew of bU&lDess that I would 
li.ke tosugj',e.'it to myllooourable triend that he would be well adv.Ised, 
after having ventilated. his g~ievance, which, I understand, ii ~ he tJUnka 
not sutliciEW.t at.tention is pa~d to lndian art, . . .•. 

. V1'. 'S;' 8. Jog: It is' not a questioD of encournging Indian art; there 
are other Departments where· art can be encouragea . 

... ArUlur~: Tbe£e my lriend i& raiRing anew p,oiut. ls he~· 
gutiJtg· tbat.e.niaticpters do not pay'l ::iurely t~ w!wleFoillt lS tl;l.at 
a.ztiaiic pastW!8 dopaoy, wad tha.t aEt. Ii not bel.lli encO\u-~e4 by Railway 
Dapart.r.ent .. a.u ful art's ~; but purely for the mouey t.hat it.~ gOIng 
tn,brillg .m.to milwa.y l!eN8Jlue. Th~1:Ie art,u.tic post.em are, iball we. aay" 
ibe spwB.1io ~tch whales or, .116 MInE; one .sw.d, cats to catch the DUCe. 
I ,am, qu.i.Ge. aure,ihat the idea.. behlncl this publicity is Dot a,t &ll ~ectly 
to,.'encoumge an, tlw,ugh itdoElS so indireo.t1y by 'Provid~ ~i&tII w~ a 

.marW.for thair,w¥es. Ail 1 sa-y, my fri.eBd has BOW called attw-tlQ-llto 
..... r d.esimbility ,of ·8lQphaaising the Indian asp~ of art ill our· r&ilM'as 
posters; and I think it. i£I., an. extremelyvaluahle poi.D.t to. bring. out.Jll tlJis 
debate; but leit his cut be interpreted in any way as saying that money 
spent on publicity is ill-spent and does not bring in a ret.urn I wouldsug-
gest to him,thst he &hould withdra.w hism01iIon. 

. JIr. Bhuput Sing: Sir, my object was only to brIng to the notice of 
the Department that these expenses should not be oontinueli· edl .have 
achie~that.r~t; so. I would beg the lea.v.eaf the HoJ1Se to withlhaw 

,my .motion. 

The motion was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

Futu,& Constitution. of tluJ Railw4fl BOMa. • 
• ; IE. 0. -eav'(Daeca DiviSoa: Non-Muhammadan Rural)..:.l b.g 

·'toinove: . ' .1 
"That the Demand IUIder the h.ad 'lWhu,y Doard' 1M! reduced by Be. 100." 

'Sir,'! am a~rai~' ! C~os. e ~ rather unpropitious momen,t for. makhigmyqo 
pearance thIS tune In thIS House j for when about a week ago I toOk 
the oath of office a. feeling of unusual depresaion !:.ore upoa. me _ the 

p3 
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£'peech which the Honourable the Leader of the !House delivered in intro-

ducIng the lta.llway Hudget was not calculated J;o relieve that feeling of 
depression. lVly rust »npulse was tp run away from lJelhi as an escape 
from J;he atmosphere 01 unreallty that seemed ~o me ~o pervade ~hl.s 
House; but 1 have overcome that llllpulse and 1 - have risen 
to diScuss the future constitutlOn of the Railway Board. 
'l'he present and past of ~he 1\ailway Board are, alas 1 too well-
known to us, and I for one am not prepared to allow the Railway Board 
to determine its fu~ure. 1f the Rallway Hoard had Its own way, per-
haps this Legislative Assembly would not be in exis~ence. There would 
be no Railway Budget; there woatd perhaps no~ be even an Honourable 
Member in charge of the .HSjilway Department. There would perhaps be 
a Czar of ~e Indian .Hailways and a Grand Duke Parsons and a few 
other high dignitaries of the royal blood; and also perhaps a Siiberia. for 
my Honourable friends, Mr. H. Das and Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad; for the 
:Railway" Administration is such a delicate mechanism that, it cannot 
survive even the slightest breath of criticism. That has been the ortho-
dox railway view; and· when the Montagu-Chelmaford reforms were 
about j.o be introduced, or shortly after ~heywere introduced, the Rai:l-
way Board as a mat~er of fact actually proposed that this Assembly 
should have nothing to do ,with ~ilway management, and that the entire 
Railway Department should be made a non-voted subject. And I ~ 
we owe it to Mr. Montagu that this was not. done, but we know how 
fuilile our attempts have been to improve and popularise the railway 
administration, yet we find that the Railway Departmen~ grumbles at 
the fact that the Assembly has been taking some interest iIi the intemal 
administrlltion of the Railway Department. Indeed, a railway Miss 
Mayo seems to have been found, and I hold in my hand a more or less 
recent pUblication from America in which not merely the railway offioial 
point of view is given, but also the view of my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Arthur Moore, and his party is purported to be represented, and I make 
no apology for quoting a few lines from that book. 

Kr. A. A. L. Parsons: What is the name of the book? 
Mr. It. O. Heagy: It is called "Government Ownership and Opera-

t:on of Railroads". Now, this is what it says: 
".Although India does not have repreaentative Government, and for that reason the 

employees may not directly bring as much pressure to bear on governmental authorities 
.. in other countries, the preSllure of native opinion already ca.u.ses more natives to 
be empla,'lId as officials on the government lines than would be the case were efficiency 
the· 801e consideration, and more than the companies find desirable." 

And then follows an example: 
"As an aample, out of colllideration of safety all third claaa pauengers were 

formerly locked in waiting 118 on the continent of Europe to prevent their attemptini 
to h?ard ~rains ~fore t~ey stop. .~o~ some of the, state lines have .been compelled 
to dlSCOntmue this practlce as humihatmg to the natlve. Anot.her conslderation which 
makes the English Members of the .AslI6IIlbly"--iZnd thi, perhaPf includea my ,"end 
Mr. Arthur Moore-"look unfavoura.bly on government management is that putting aside 
all thought of race prejudice, it is unfortunately true that the efforts to turn the 
7Ollnfi/; na.tive into a competent and trustworthy engineer or trailic man have toll. larp 
extent been a failure." 

JIr. B. Das: Who is that ilhattleless author? Give us the name. 18 
~l1ai ~ir Clement Hindley? 
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Mr. K. O. lfe0Q: The writer is an Americm. author. The au~hor 
comes ·from the native land of Miss. Mayo. 

lIr. Arthur J[oore: Why should you iden~y him· with ~e European 
Group here? . 

JIr. x. O. lfeOl1: Now, tijr, I maintain that, Wi a. resul~ of the sepa-
ration of .itallwll.y nnances from Uenera:l nIlances, a good deal ofauUlo-
r~liy has been surrendered by thlS l::louse m favour 01 the .tl.ailway Admi-
IllStration, and by $e l:)ecre~ary of l:)tate in favour of ~e Uovemm.t:nt 
of lndia, --and by the Government of India in its tum in favour oj, ..ue 
lta.ilway Board, and so on down to the lowest rung of the ladder. i\ow, 
a few years of that experiment have passed, and if a thorough ml.j,LUrY., 
were to be made now mto the stewardship of our Railway Departillt:Ilt 
under this convention, 1 am sure there would be found to be sutliclent 
jus.tmcation for this House to tighten up ~ts control over the ltailway 
Administration. Hut perhllPs the railways jihink: otherw.ise. And 
just as weare on the thl:eshhold of another epoch of COIlBtitutiowrl pro-
gress, the Railway Depa.rtm~nt have convinced the Governme~t of 
India. that the little control which the Legislature exercise over ij; should be 
removed, and we find in ~he Government of India's despatch. on the 
cOIlStitutionai proposals that they think tha~ the Railway Administra-
tion should be entrusted to a statutory authority, an authority w~h should 
be very largely independent of the control of the Legisolature. Sir, there 
ia hardly sufficient time for me to summarise the Government of India 'g 
proposals in this behalf. They will be found in pa.rs.gra.phs 191 to 196 
of the Government of India's despatch. I will only read out just a few 
lines from these paragraphs to show the trend of the opinion of the 
Gove~ent of India's despatch. The Government of India. evidently 
think that the R8jiiway Administration should be treated as an adjunct 
01. the Military Department, and it says this: ! 

"The -purposes in which Parliament. must, we t.hink, cont.inue to he interested 110 
far &8 railways are concerned fall under the beads of Defence, Finance, the Servicee. 
and the Anglo-Indian community". 

(Latighter from the Nationalist Benches.) 
Proceeding to comment upon ~he in1Iuen6e which ~e Legislature 

exercises upon the Railway Administration, the Government observe 88 
follows: I 

"Under the present. constitution, the LegiBlBture ca.n u:ert conaiderable iD1l118llCle 
on ~he ~lway Admini8tration, and the dangers to be apprehended are aheady' be-
commg eVIdent." 

I should like my Honourable fr,iend the Railway Member, if he has the 
time, to. explain this point a little more fully as to what the dangers are 
which he had in mind when he appended his signature to this despatch. 
Then the Government of India say: 

"We can find no reason for thinking that the difficulties in India would be less thaD 
they have been found elsewhere." 

And then the Government of India go on ~ recommend that Parliament 
should set. up a statutory authoJ.ity for the administration of the railwaya 
and that It should be open to the Legislature hereafter to amend car-
t~ st~tutory rules that might be framed under the Parliamentarv 
legislation. Thus far and no ful1her. • 
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how, t:ilr, thiS PL'OiJosa1 of tl;Ie. Government of Inai&, I find, has. been 

hailed with delight among others by the B. N. Ra.lway, and at the last 
Annual Meeting of the H;N. Railw1!.y Company, the Managing Director 
~aid : 

." J. &Ill. of. the opinion. tl;La.t the preseDi. meticul~us control is largely due to 
poliL1Cf! ¥U. 8el .......... ,J ....... "LS .LJ.l.6 ... .uC ....... L WOL'K.U" <JL .I.UU1 ..... l'dolLwaYl:I, " ..... 11:11 bIlOwd 
oe U~t:l"4.~~ t;;lu • .uts .. .,.. \\-l..u. ... .&.u~ UUJtl.1.. 01 Ub\ot=J.vj:'.lu6 Llle UcIoUti 01 Lu,=" \;vU1.u.J.i. .1 l~l 
Iuu'e"" ,-uaU L..lle 1',i.'~....oL.l.t. b'yb"'~ 4.11 '-''-'1.11. .. 1''01 ll.i...;. ... tl.4-... t;~ Ul~ LO.s" of WUJ.AIUo1 ltuUCeri lJle 

'lI.utnollty·o1 Ab"IlWlo,' a.uu h::S1.J."lCts L.li.t:Ul' lUl..,l .... 1.tJ. v.." H;l1d lUJ.L.nt;l" 1"-,"'p0"J.o '''"Iit lvy...J. .. y ul 
elili'LO.)'t;e.D ·to, ..... L1' ..l'IW.w..,y." 

'i'neD .Ile ret,-euuutmus "hat _ a more' substantial degree of self-govemnlellt 
snOI.l.l.U oe-f51"iUlot:d. 'to boal'US anu ageliLs 01 L'()1HP<>ilr",OcJ;;eQ. 1il.l.~,. as wei! 
as to AglOllLS OI..::ieate-v.oL'Kt>a LllluS, L)ll, .Ila.V.llg lJc",il a illeall.ltlC ,01 Ute ..I. W./J.l.: 
ACCOUll~S l"OilllliLt~ee, til.S QOl:;tll'YIl.{,LOil ot l>lle ~'..I.~1Ug .uu-ecO()E 01 .\Jl.e 
H: .N; !.8l!way dlU not come w me as a surprlse \J...lI.ugnLer), .w I'QQ, 
not remernb8rtohave lOund ill my expeliltlnoe as -& lllewoe.rof the 
Publw- AccountSo~ommiLtee another equally romudable.oatawgue .0{ 
financial abuses that· prevail 'on the B. N . .,ttSihvay, Ul colUlectwn with 
any-other ra..lway _ I thmk it was only· two yeai'll back tnat.& ... 

• number of gross financial irregular~r,ies" ell<tra.vagance and w~ came to 
light as a result of -the Auditors' lteport in connectlOD. with this Companf. 
. }.i·ow, i:> ... i, t.llitio CUJ..Lj.,~u~""'lla~ l!.UC"LLOll CiU.l.LC U!' luI' Cvl.l. ... Ucf .... Ull ~ 
the hoUnd 'lao:w L;olllcn:llCtI, allU .1 Ulluel·Sl.allU ~l.I.CLe ~s a guou \W~ Ol 
iuullli.~ioJl ill tue rauway quarttlL'S at L.lie lal.:~ thaL' tlle i'eutlniJ l:),~l'ue'u:N 
l"ow.UlLuLee ill para. l~ Of its lieport nave lllao.e me lo1!owmg r~llh 
mendatlOn: ' 

"In this cOnnection tbeSub-Committee take now Of the proposal ,that, • .. .. ., 
:.Railway Author.ty. BOOW.d be estab!ianed and are otol'lI110n I.IlIIJ.. \.llla 1Il1Ow,4 be <WilL 
.if aILer expert examina.LLUn t.b.is CO~1Ie 3eems desira.ble." 

I antsm7Y, Sir. to ha.v.e to cause .some disappointment to my Honour-
able friend opposite, because I am gOLng to pQWt;out that t!Us ,.recom-
mendation has abSOlUtely no foundatlOn, that is to say, it has crept ill 
as a result of a IDlSunderstanillng and misapprehenslOn on the part of 
~he Members of the ltound 'I'able Conference_ I have in my hand the 
offiCial Report of the proceedings of the GoID.IDoitteewhen this 1Iloeport 
was Under discussion, proceedings which I do not think are yet 3"lailaWe 
in India, and I want to place on record just a few extracts to show ,hOw 
this recOllllIleBd.atioD., should never have found a place inUlat Report. 
I will first of aH tum to the observations made by Mr . .liDnah. whose 
absence today I regret very much. This is what he said when the 
dni.~Bepdrtof the -Commiweew8B under discuuion; 

"I do net tmak,Sit, -that that subject waa at all disCDll8d a.nd.,.t I Dnel'" 
in the Report-" 

'fhen the Lord, ChaRcellor who .presided said:-

"The subject _ WIWI discussed j Hill Highneas of Bikaner made a grlll.t number Of 
remaritsabeut it on ODe eecasion and dillDQ,8sed Ule '~Baar.d alld ,,. .... ~~ 
~of" OWD:'B'aihr .. ,.!~ 

;Then Mr .. Jinnah said: 
"We definitely made a recommendation_a.' and.. t ,dQuhf, -wh~thao w, diJc:uWd 

.. btther I11Ch a recommendation should be made." 
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Then the Chairman said; 

"V 8I\Y well; I will make a note of .tbat .. • 

.Mr. B. Das: What a farce I 
JIr. K. C. Keogy: Then, this point was. again taken up by ~he Right 

Honourable Mr. Sastri. He said: 
"I agree with Mr. Jimlah aa to tlte p1'Opoaition be laid down ~ regard 'tr:' the 

proposal made here upon thll pubject of railways. When we constituted the Railway 
FilJasce Cemm.ittee and it was proposed to separate it f~ t.he geeeral finance of the 
Government of India, it was distinctly. und.eretood that It was not.to ~ ~egaTded as a 
derogation from the powers of the Leg)~latlye Allsembly, and 1 thmk It. IS 'Very ~ 
sary to nfeguard the rights at the Legislative Assembly even upon Ra_dway admlJ'!S-
tntion, and I moaM think it a wrong provi.eion te make til.- a datatol7 aIdIority 
should be establi.bed." 
Mr. J ayakar followed him in this strain: 

" . . . 1 am opposed to giving a statutory buis w the Railway Board or any 
-.ore .teoop1ition than it has at the present moment. I want. beedom to be left.to 
the future Minister of Railways w adjust the constitution, the powers and the affairs 
of the 'Railway :Board in any way which he likes and which he th\nks is aited to • 
1'equirements, and 'lie growiagnoquirements, of self..go-vermoent in IMia." 

Sir, the next one to refer to this point was Sardar Upal Singh. He said: 

" . . . 1 feel that question "'&8 not' diBeUssed in detail in the sab-~, 
and 1 was .rather &8toJli8hed to find it gi~ sooh great proaH.mceiR the Report. I 
do not exactly remember, but 1 think it was probably mentioned by His Highnen 
of Bikaner or 80IDe other spe"lker that a statutory authority ougat to be ·established 
so far as Railway administration is concerned." 
I. , 

. And then foUO'W'B the disolaimer hy His Rigftne88 tIlelfahar&ja of 
"Hamer: ( 

"I never uped the wot"ds 'statutory authority'. I referred to the Railwlly Board 
ex«cising the functiOlls itd_ now.·~ 

S6, what he meant was the Ra]way Board as it now exists, and yet. 
tbis recommendation has been incorporated in the Report! (MT. B. 
DaB: "What a shame!' ') 

. Now, as time is ~ snort, and &s I am very desirouB of bearing the 
Honourable Member in charge in reply, I would just coneludebv saying 
thai I am not e-oing to say that we are not prepared to consider the 
question of reshuffling and rearran(('in~ the administration of the Rail-

way Board, nor am I goin~ to sav'offhand that I am not prepared to 
agree to the oonstitution of a !ltatutory authority under anv cireums-
tances. But what I would emphasise ~s that in any que!'tion affecting-
thi" matter, this House should be taken into the completest confidence, 
and that it would be very d~el"Ous for the Gove1'll~nt to trv M de-
privethis Assembly of its TH"esent posit.ion of authority over the' Tailwavs, 
~v ~eeking to ~et a prnviE'ion made ;in the Parliament.sry stahrte, estab-
IIshmg a statutorv authoritv for the l"A'Jway manag~ent, which would 
be m01"e or less_ indepE'ndent of this Honf'.e. If thE' neoessitv ~ felt hv 
the l'e9ponsihJe Mini<1tf'rfnT Comml,n;cllti.,nl'l when he is 8tJpointed, and 

. if the -nooeSf'.itv is 'felt bv t.he fllt-m'e Le!!if.(lAt.ure of J ndis thltt f',Tlch It hodv 
should be RDDo:nted,· !I,nn the In!lian public' are canvincM +flAt such . ~ 
bodvshmild be Itlmointoo in the intel'P.sts of eeonomv and hetter mana!!'e-
ment of the railways, I for one would be the first 'man towpportsuch 
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a proposition. But what I contend is that the Honourable Member 
should not think of seeking this prowsion to be made in the Parliament-
ary statute in derogation of the authority of the Indian Legislature. 
(Applause.) 

1Ir. Arthur .oore: Mr. Neogy haa. introduced. 

111'. B. Das: You are not the Government to reply to Mr. Neogy. 

1Ir. Arthur .oore: Is the Honourable Member aware that I was per 
Bonally mentioned by Mr. Neogy? 

,.'.; 111'. B. Das: But vou know that there are only three minutes to five 
and the Government 'Member may not have time to reply. 

1Ir. President: Order, order. 

1Ir. Arthur .oore: Mr. Neogy has introduced a new precedent. We 
have heard of people censuring the Ra,ilway Board for sins of omission 
and commission in- the past and in the present, but Mr. Neogy has de-
cided.to censure the Railway Board for the future. In doing so, he pro-
duced a quotation from an American book which I think is completely 
unknown to most of us, and he identified myself and other Members of 
this Group with those views. I can assure Mr. Neogy 

JIr. ]t. a. _lOgy: The author did. 

1Ir. Arthur .oore: Sir, I personally have never before taken . any 
part in a railway dEbate till this afternoon. and as far as I ~ aware, 
no Member of this Group has ever used the llUiguage, or e:x:pre86ed~jh.e 
sentiments, that that American author has used and which Mr. Neogy 
has attributed to us. But I would say this, that I think Mr. Neogy has 
rendered a useful service, bec~use his speech does draw atten~on to 
certain dangers; in fact, I would say that, if there is a movement for 
a statutory body in connection with the railways, it is speeches like Mr. 
Neogy's that give life to . that movement. We here certaJ.nly have neV6f 
questioned either the separation of the Railway finance or the authoritJ 
of the Standing Finance Committee for RaHways, nor have we ever in 
anv way, as far as I know, deprecated the full discussion that takes place 

· in this House. But speeches such as we have just listened to, remind 
me of the saying of the late Mr. Sim in this House that that is not the 

· way to run a railway, but the way to ruin it. 

'!'he Honourable Sir George BalDy: I did not rise before, because it is 
impossible to deal, in five minutes, with all the points that were referred 

· to by Mr. Neogy. but I would say Olie sentence in reply, and it is this. 
My Honomable friend is afraid that we may smuggle through, by Bome 
concealed methods, provisions about the railways which .. the country does 
not wa.nt. Now, what does the whole Round Table Conference procedure 
mean but procedure by discussion and agreement, and how is it possible 
in 'those circumstances, and how can His Majesty's' Government Connive 
at the sort of Bcheme which the Hotlourable Member thinks the Govern-

. ment 9£ India have in their llliQd 1 (,App1allse.), ". . .' 
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Kr. President: The q ucstion IS; 

3 P. K. 
"That the Demand under the head 'Railway Board' be reduced b, 

Rs. 100." 

The motion was negatived. . . 
1Ir. President: The questIon is; 
"That a reduced sum not exceeding Rs. 10,49,900 be gruted to the Gove~r GeMral 

in Council to defray the charges Iwhich will come in OOUI'II8 of payment dunng the 7-
ending the 31st day of March, 1932, in respect of the 'Railway Boar9'·" 

The motion wa;; adopted. 

DEMAND No. 2-INSPEOTION. 

1Ir. President.: The question is; 
"That a eum not exceeding Rs. 110,000 be grantedt to the Gov~ Genera in ~ 

to defray the charges which will come in coll1'8e of payment dunDg the 7e&r _dlDC 
the 31st day of March, 1932, in respect of 'Inspection' ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 3--AUDIT. 

Mr. President.: The question is: 
"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 14,lIl,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the 711ar 
ending the 31st day of March, 1932, in respect of 'Audit'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 4--WORKING EXPENSRS; ADMINISTRATION. 

111'. President':'fhe question is; 
"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 13,00,00,000 be granted to the Governor Geaeral in 

Council to defray the charges which will come in COll1'8e of payment during the 7eK 
ending t.he 31st day of March, 1932, in respect of 'Working Expen_: Administra-
tion'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 5-WORKING EXPENSES; REPAIRS ANDMAINTENANCB .AI!I1> 
OPERATION. 

111'. President: The question is; 
"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 37,54,00,000 he granted to the GoYerDOl' Geoenl ia 

Cou.ncil to defray the charges which ~l come in C01ll'8ll o! payment during the .-reu: 
endmg the 31st day of March, 1932. In respect of 'WorkIng Expenses: &pain ..a 
Maintenance and Operation' ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 6--COMl'ANIES' AND INDIAN STATES' SHAP..E OF SURPLUS PROFIT. 
AND NET EARNINGS. 

1Ir. President: 'fhe question is: 
,"T~at a sum not exceeding Rs, 75,00,000 be granted to the Governor Geoenl ia 

Cou!lcll to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the ~ 
endm,; the 31st day of March, 1932, in respect of 'Companies' and Indian S~' .... 
of surplUs profits and net earnings'... . 

The motion was adopted. 
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DEMAND NO.9-ApPROPRIATION TO DEPRECIATION FuND • 

.... ·!truideilt: The question is: 

"That a sum 110t exceeding Rs. 13,00,00,000 be gl'anted to the GovernOl' General in 
Council to defray the chargee which will come in course of payment during tile year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1932, in respect of 'Appropriation to DepreciatiOn FiIfld'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. ll-MISCELLANEOUS EXPENDITURE. 

Mr. President.: The question is: 
"That a sum not exceeding &S. 10,75,000 be grauted to the Governor General- in 

Council to defray the charges which wiil come in course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1932, in respect of 'Miscellan~us Expenditure' ;'~, 

The. motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 14---WOJUHNG EXPENSES (STRA'l'EGlC RAILWA'YS). 

Mr. Presiden\: The question is: 
"That a sum not exceeding :&S. 1,97,50,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1932, in respect. of 'Working Expense. (including 
Appropriat.ion to Depreciation Fund and Miscellaneous Expenditure),." 

The mOtion was· adopted. 

Expenditure Charged to Capital. 

DElUND No.7-NEw CONSTRUCTION. 

Mr. President.: The question is: 
,' .. "That a s~ not exceeding Rs. 2,86,00,000 be gl.'bllted to the Gc>vernor Geael'lol 111 
_CoUncil to defray the chargee which will come in course of payment during the year 
.ending the 31st day of March, 1932, in respect of 'New Construction'." 

The motion was adopted . 

. D1IiMAND No. f3..:-OPEN LINE WORKS. 

Ilr. President.: 'fhe question is: 
. ,'·That. a ~um not 6l('!leding Its. 8,38,40,1JOO u<! granted to the Governor General in 

~ouricil t'odeJtay the. charges which will come in course of payment during the year 
:'ir.1cti~ the ~lst dayQf March, 1~. ir, respect of 'Open Line Works'." 

The motion was adopted-. 

DEMAND Xo. 15-~EW CO:\STUUOTlOX AXD OPEN LL~E \YOUKS (STRATEGIC 
RAILWAYS). 

Ilr. President: The question is: 
1l . ",That a Slln, lIot ('xceedinjl; Rb. 17,00,000 be gra.nted to the Governor Genel'al in 
~cii to d~£ra.y the charges which will come in cour8t\ of payment during the l!U 
~1:ding· t~~· ¥st .day of March, 1932, in respect of 'New. COllstructjon aBd<>:Jlen. Liqe 

works'.'" '. . ; 

The motion was adoptecl. 
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Other Expenditure. 

DEMAND No. l~ApPROPRIATION FROM DEPRECIATION FUND. 

lIr. President: The question is: 
"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 8,25,00,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

COllDcil to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the y_ 
ending the 31st day of March, 1932, in respt"ct of 'Appropriation from Depreciation 
Fund (Commercial and Strategic),." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 13--ApPROPRIATION FROM THE RESERVE FUND. 

1Ir. President: The question iil: 
"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 4,14,67,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the y_ 
ending the 31st day of March, 1932, in respect of 'Appropriation from the Reeerve 
Fund'." 

The motion was adopted. 

The Assembly then adjourned tm Five of the Clock on Saturday, th~ 
28th February, 1931. 
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